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ercising. You feel a little shiver
started here and there, and you feel
One catches a cold, says Dr. J. H. chilly. Now set your muscles to work
Kellogg, because for some reason the as hard as you can. That is the quick
tviw lacks resistance. Apply a cold- est way to stop the shivering.
water compress to a person’s head
“ Certainly one can prevent himself
tor several hours, and he will begin to from taking cold. One sits in church
complain that his forehead is sore and and a draft blows on the back of his
painful; he will have neuralgic pains neck. He says: ‘I am going to get a
In his forehead; the skin and the cold. I shall have a stiff neck to
fleeh become sore. This pain is cal morrow.’
led "rheumatism,” for lack of a bet
You do not need to have a cold.
ter term. It is simply a painful, sen Just make the muscles contract as
sitive condition due to the lowering hard as possible; keep them working
of the blood-temperat'ure which per so they will keep the skin warm, and
mits waste matters to accumulate in you w ill not take the cold.
the tissues, causing the nerves to be
“ And the best of it is that one does
come abnormally sensitive.
not have to take gymnastic exercises
"Thus in a general way we may say or walk in order to exercise.
One
the cause for taking an ordinary can sit perfectly still and work so
cold is lowering of the temperature of hard as to make himself perspire
the blood, either locally or generally. freely— by making every muscle
of
If a person has been perspiring from the body tense. The hands can be
exercise and sits down and lets the kept straight at the sides, with the
wind blow on him he soon begins muscles perfectly rigid. Make every
to feel chilly. W hile he was exercis muscle of the body rigid and you will
ing hit muscles were generating heat. see pretty soon that you are breath
FOr a muscle generates heat, just as a ing hard. Pretty soon you are taking
dynamo generates electrcclty. By Its deep breaths.
action, heat is generated,just as by
“ You may say that it is hard to do
the revolution of the armature of the that, but nevertheless one can sit
dynamo electricity is generated and quietly in church or other gathering
In fact in a very simlliar w a y ; not in and look the speaker in the face, and
the way a stove generates heat, but at the same moment work as hard as
in the way in which a dynamo gener tho he were running to catch a train,
ates electricity.
or one may sit at his desk and dictate
If a person perspires when exercis important letters or papers and at
ing. it Is because he generates more the same time be doing hard physical
heat than is needed to keep the body work.
warm, so It Is neccessary that the
“ Thus one does not need to take
body should be cooled,, and perspira- cold because he is sitting still, for
tioa is simply the effort of the body I
doeg not need to be ldle and reto cool Itself off . Bathing the skin ,
j u8t because one is sitting still.”
with water and allowing the water to j
_________________

CATCHING COLD

» l« o

the effect of cool

^yORK NEVER STOPS IN
MORSE’S SHIPYARD

Now, when the perspiring individual
_____________
________and sits
_ down, the
Charles W . Morse, directing
the
to exercise
SeeTle that of putting out a fire or building of 12 wooden and six steel
out alight. The extra gen- 8h,Ps at bis yard in Groton» Conn.,
mtloa of hoot c o r n s so the evap- ’ recently went to Washington and
km goaa on without any extr asked Shipping Board officials if the
hail being produced,because the ski government would pay for the instal
la wat and the clothing con tel" lation of an electric light system and
moisture and the evaporation cau . meet the overtime charges of men on
extra shifts if
he “never
stopped
a chilling body.
work.” He was told the Shipping
Mlt takes bnt a few minutes to pmdmea this result; then ip order to Board would meet his conditions.
"Then I’ll show you how ships can
the body up, the muscles are
aat Into spasmodic contraction. There 1)6 built, he said, and went away. It
Mowteg

M

ahlrortnt and sneezing, which are is understood that Mr

Morse hopes

to get his program going within ten
•IfM of a kind of general spasm.
days. Other shipyards w ill be asked
"When one sneezes, he does not to* follow his example as rapidly as
aneeae with his nose, bnt through it. labor can be obtained.
T ho m a s
It !e the entire body that is exercis Spence, formerly with the Texas
ing. Every muscle contracts.
The
Steamship Company here is in charge
feet ere lifted up from the floor. o f the Morse yard at Groton.
There Is a Jump of the whole
body.,
. . . . . . . . The Shipping Board is planning to

Exemption Statistics
The following statistics of the Draft
Board of District number one have
been furnished by the Local Board.
3350
Total number of registrants
214
Quota due
1090
Called for examination
109
Failed to appear
610
Accepted on Physical Exam.
371
Rejected on Physical Exam.
334
Certified to District Board

2 *
.1 w
'Sc
4> C
X =
Married
Single
Totals

1032
1219
2251

Native Citizen
Naturalized Citizen
Alien.
Alien, first papers

1688
27
508
28

Ordered to report to camp
Excess (those not called)
Rejected at camp
Claims for Exem. filed
Claims allowed
Claims disallowed
Discharged by District Board
Discharged by District Board
on industrial claims

tj
C 4)
* ft
—, 4)
4> y
3 ^

>3 4)
£ B

’Z M

17
147
164

487
448
935

183
101
18
400
298
102
10
47

3 .£
h fct
1536
1814
3350

504

595
1099

CLASSIFIED AS FOLLOWS
665
12
242

134

16

1

1
28

2487
40
778
45

759

13
270
17

In a total of thirty foreign countries Russia 25, England 15, Ireland .
represented, the largest numbers out Sweden 6, Italy 6, Greece 4.
of 508 registered were: Canada 426, j

A POTASH LAKE

OUR HUSKY CITY BOYS

At the annual meeting of the AmeriThe result of physical examinations
can Chemical Society, on September ^shows that in the National Army the
11, Dr. Nichols, of the National Re-, young men from the country are more
seach Council, said that “ the greatest likely to be rejected as defective than
known deposit of potash in the world, those from the city. This statement
estimated to be worth more than one was made recently by Dr. J. A. Nybillion dollars, is awaiting develop- degger, in charge of the United States
ment.” Immediately
utilization of Public Health Service in Baltimore,
this poptash, he added, depended upstatistics so far gathered by the
on Congress. The deposit Is In Sear- Government show, according to Dr
les Lake. California, whose waters, it NydeggeI., that the number of childis estimated by the Geological Survey, ren and young men defective or
hold in solution 20,000,000 tons of this need of medical attention is from 7
mineral.
to 20 per cent, higher in rural dis
“ Before the war our supplies of tricts. W hile there was an alarming
potash came from Germany. Imports number of instances of poor eyesight,
were 529,000 tons in 1913, but only underweight, bad teeth, flat feet, and
10,000 last year, and the old price has other defects among young men ex
been multiplied by ten. W e are pro amined in cities, the results were
ducing small quantities from feldspar, even more startling in the country,
alunite, cement waste, and sea-weed, and this was due, says Dr. Nydegger,
but very much more is needed.
t0 the fact that the hea|th of sch00l.
“ Development o f the lake deposits chlIdren ls almost entlrely neglected
upon Congress, because the lake and in ruraJ schools
surrounding land were withdrawn;
. . .
. . .
,.
.
..
~ _________ .
W hile physicians who had made
some time ago by the Government!
.
/
,
,
..
..
.
. extensive studies of the condition of
from the operation of mining and (
ait_
„ ,
,
„
land settlement laws. A bill to per-i beaUh and phy9k>u<i of the youth ot
mil and promote utilization of th is ! the country expected the percentage
potash was passed in the Senate o n !0' r«J“ tions to be high, few believed

cal inspection in their schools, beginPRUSSIANIZED GERMANY
nir.g with kindergartens.
(Otto H. Kahn)
“ While in this country most of the
I speak as one who has seen the
city schools have adopted medical in
spirit of the Prussian governing class
spection, most of the rural institu
tions have none
In this lies the fact at work from close by, having at its
disposal and using to the full practhat the unsanitary conditions in
these plates produce 75 per cent, o f “ “ J * ^
agem'y ,or ' " “ “ Wing the
the physical defects which are today
I have watched it proceed with re
barring men from the United States
lentless
persistency and
profound
forces.
Defective eyes, ears, teeth ,1
,
. . .... .
and throats among the youth of rural ™
f
,
f
T
“ Uo? the
communities have been found to he damonlacal obsession o f ' pow efw ordue largely to conditions in the rural
schools.
Improper desks and se
also have caused much spinal curva
ture, leading to other faulty condi
tions. These conditions ought to be
corrected at once, and school-children
all over the country should be ex
amined because defects arising at
their period of life as a rule can not
be overcome later.
“ The introduction of a single in
novation or procedure is not going tc
correct all of the physical defects e x 
isting in our young men. It must be
a gradual process, beginning with an
efficient universal medical inspection
in our public schools at the age of
six years, coupled with a well-devised
system of physical training and mild
military exercises to harden young
men for the more strenuous universal
military training which is to follow
after school-days are over.

tC . modlfy
and pervert the mentality— indeed the
very fibre and moral substance—o f
the German people, a people which
until misled, corrupted and systems tically poisoned by the Prussian rul
ing caste, was and deserved to be an
honored, valued and welcome mem
ber of the family of nations.
I have hated and loathed that spirit
ever since it came within my kin
many years ago; hated it all the more
as I saw it ruthlessly pulling down a
thing which was dear to me— the old
Germany to which I was linked by
ties of blood, by fond memories and
cherished sentiments.
The difference in the degree of
guilt as between the German people
and their Prussian or Prussianized
rulers and leaders for the monstrous
crime of this war and the atrocious
barbarism of its conduct is the dif
ference between the man who, acting
under the influence of a poisonous drug
runs amuck in mad frenzy and the
SOLVING PROBLEMS IN
FOOD CONSERVATION unspeakable malefactor who admin
istered that drug, well knowing and
A short while ago a famous physi
fully intending the ghastly conse
cian made the following significant
quences which were bound tc follow.
remark.
The world fervently longs for peace.
“ If over indulgence in food affected
But there can be no peace answering
us human beings in the same manner j
to the true meaning o f the word—no
as over indulgence in wine, few of us
peace permitting the nations of the
would ever rise from the table sober.”
earth, great and small, to walk un
There can be no doubt that as a
nation we are heavy eaters, although armed and unafraid— until the teach
within the last few years we have cut ing and the leadership of the apostles
down to a considerable extent on the of an outlaw creed shall have become
discredited and hateful in the sight
number of courses eaten.
of the German people; until that
Time was, and not so very long ago
people shall have awakened to a con
either, when it was not at all unusual
sciousness of the unfathomable guilt
to sit down to a dinner of eight or ten
of
those whom they have followed in
courses. Fortunately that time has
to
calamity and shame; until a mood
passed, we hope never to return.
of
penitence and of a decent respect
However, though we eat fewer
courses, it does not mean necessarily for the opinions of mankind shall
have supplanted the sway of what
that we eat more sparingly.
President
Wilson has so trenchantly
As a matter of fact, we are eating
termed
“
truculence
and treachery."
about the same amount of food as
God
strengthen
the
conscience and
usual; the only difference being that
the undertaking, the will and the
we concentrate on fewer things.

August 10. It provides for leases, it tbat mndit,ons would be as bad as
satisfactory terms concerning rentals ' they were shown to be by tbe medt'
By eating less, not only will we b e i1^ " 61*
^ie German people so that
and royalties can be made. The pot- cal examinations of drafted men. The helping Uncle Sam to win the battle I thay may flnd ' b« only road which will
ash should be taken out by private showinS made by ,his medical sur' for democracy, but we will be g a in in g jfu e *° *be aoldd an early peace and
companies or the Government. Two vey wl11 have ®reat moral value in in health and in strength.
1’ " ",n,e , lead 0ermany back into the
It is surprising how little food the Ifa,nlly ot natlons from w blch « <« now
W
24 hours’ service a day out of all companies have accessible reduction awakenlng the country t0 the need
for better medical and sanitarv care
an outcast.
naythlng steady in your hand when
shipyards, which of course includes plants which could begin the work at
human body requires, and how much
you sneeze; but the motion is parti
once,
but
it
would
be
necessary
for
for
chil(lren
in
schools,
especially
in
From each successive visit to Ger
the Bath Iron Works, in an effort to
better off we are when we eat spar
cularly of
the expiratory
muscles.
the
Government
to
expend
$1,000,000
rural
spools.
Dr.
Nydegger
said.
He
many
for t wenty-five years I came
speed up construction.
ingly.
There is a sudden contraction of these
in
preparation.
W
e
suggest
that
the
af^
e(*
that
the
United
States
was
be
away
more
appalled by the -sinister
If this can be accomplished it is
“ Always rise from the table hun
hind most European countries in pro
muscles, with an explosive effort of
transmutation
P r u s s i a n i s m had
American
Chemical
Society
by
resolu
believed that many thousands of tons
gry," is the advice of a physician who |
visions for the health of school-ehildnature to warm the body up.
tion
ask
Congress
to
take
final
action
is
an
expert
on
digestive
troubles,
half
j
1
amongst
the people and by
can be added to the 1,000,000 mark
"W hen you sneeze, you say, ‘Oh! I given by an official reCently as an es- upon the bill without delay. It has ren- In Europe, the need for strong of which he claims, come from over the portentous menace I recognized in
j it for the netire world.
men ^or arm*es ^as turnam taking cold.’ That is a mistake tlmate of the amount of tonnage which the support of the Council of Nation- aiK*
eating.
al
Defense.
In
committee
hearings
Rf*
attention
of
governments
tc
It had given Germany unparalleled
You have taken cold. Your tempera would be turned out between now and
Women are, perhaps, greater trans
and the Senate debate reference was
of school children. Engprosperity, beneficent and advanced
ture has heen lowered and you al March 1.
gressors in this respect than men.
ready have the cold, and the muscuSome of the shipyards have been made to the remark of Dr. Wilhelm land wap moused, Dr. Nydegger said, Thev gorge themselves on pies, cakes, social legislation, and not a few other
kur spasm is the effort of nature to working on a single eight-hour shift Ostwald.
German Privy
Councilor, when the medical examination of re candies— all things which have no food |thmg8 of value- bu* 11 had take“ in
emits during the Boer War showed
cure it.
and the men in charge of the program that ‘America went into the war like
value and only crowd the stomach |,,ayment tbe s0“ l ° ( <b« race. It had
that
many were unhealthy and de
made a “ devil's bargain.”
"N ow If you want to help Nature, are determined that that condition a man with a rope around his neck,
which should be digesting nourishing
fective and that their troubles in a
And when this war broke out in
a
rope
which
is
in
enemy
hands,’
be
tke best way ls to keep right on ex- must be corrected immediately.
food.
Europe
I knew that the issue had been
cause Germany, having ‘a world mono vast number of cases could be traced
If you doubt this statement, drop
surroundings and
joined between the powers of brutal
poly of potash, can dictate which of to bad physical
into any big drug store which sells
the nations shall have plenty of food methods in English schools,
sandwiches, cakes hot drinks, etc., might and insensate ambition on the
and which shall starve.’ Even if we
As soon as the Boer W ar was over,
one side and the forces of humanity
during the luncheon hour, and see
- ------------------------------- - A T :---------------------------------£ can get no potash fertilizers for the Hr. Nydegger said, ‘the British Gov- what sort of patrons are clustered and liberty on the other; between
farms, we shall not starve, but in i ernment
proceeded
to introduce
darkness and light.
about the counters.
Searles Lake there is an ample sup- throughout the
United Kingdom a
Many there were at that rime— and
Most of these belongs to the femi
ply for many years to come.’’
'well-devised
medical inspection of
amongst them men for whose charac
nine sex, and most of the orders con
---------------------------! schools, compulsory athletics, and
ter I had high respect and whose mo
sist of chocolate soda or a fancy sun
%
—
■
i
Kitchen Diplomacy
I mild military training to correct, as
tives were beyond any possible sus
dae with a piece of rich cake on the
Mr. Exe— “ Did you tell the cook I far as human endeavor was able, the
picion— who saw their own and Am eri
N e w in C a n d y E v e r y W e e k ^
side.
that the beefsteak was burned?"
physical defectives. Other European
ca’s duty in strict neutrality, mental
This, in many cases, makes up the
• Our fresh made goods have the “ p u ll” and alw ays are £
Mrs. Exe-—“ Mercy, no! She would countries arrived at the realization
ly and actually, but personally I be
luncheon, and if the eater is still hun
lieved
from the beginning of the war,
leave
instantly.
I
told
her
it
was
just|of
this
defect
in
their
school
systems
-------------------------------- repeaters----------------------------- ^
gry. after her repast, she often buys
whether we liked all the elemnts of
right, but that we preferred it a at an even earlier date, and provided
a box of candy to munch during the
trifle underdone.”
the Allies combination or not— and I
systems of athletic training and medi- afternoon.
certainly did not like the Russia of
■
—------- ------------ The pastry shops are kept going by
______
the Czars— that the cause of the Al
................ ....
,
—
......
—
\
the women. You do, of course, see
lies
was America's cause.
We have a Special Sale of H om e M a d e C a n d i e s S
a man buying cake at either a pastry
I belived that this was no ordinary
shop, or a soda fountain, but less o f
t
war between peoples for a question of
ten.
b r y s a n t l K i n u i i i s
I
national interest, or
even national
Now, instead of all this mass ° f •Honor, but a conflict between funda—
| sweets. which have no food value, it , mental principles and ideas; and so
is far better to eat only those things
i
■
■
which will provide nourishment
to j
Continued on Page 5
the body.
|------------ ------------------------ — --------- H R E E or four of these Big Beauties in
1to look up a recipe calling for the
Just at present there is quite a
cheaper cuts.
a vase will be the greatest investment
shortage of sugar, while flour is need-:
Now that “ beefless Tuesdays” have
ed for the troops in France; there
in enjoyment that money can buy.
If
been
inaugurated in the biggest hotels
fore, the woman
who spends her
OUR ELA BO R A TE STOCK
you have a sick friend, it is always
money in this sort of food is not only on account of the scarcity of beef and
-------- O F ---------flowers that cheer.
Remember this,
doing herself harm, but she is de the desire to send all that there is td
priving the men, who soon w ill be the boys in France, housewives should
and then make your sick f r i e n d a
follow suit and serve their families
fighting our battles, of the food they
with meatless menus, not once, but
happy remembrance.
need.
three or four times a week.
Now what sort of food provides the
IJ Call up Chadwick, anytime, and he
For instance, Sunday might be a
i greatest amount of nourishment?
meat
day and Monday the leftovers
will do the rest very promptly.
Fortunately, for the housewife whose f rom Sunday’s meat could be served
food allowance is comparatively small, |in some appetizing form.
O FF E R S YOUR GOOD TA STE A
some of the most inexpensive foods
Tuesday fresh boiled cod, at twentyC H A N C E TO SA T ISFY
provide the greatest amount of nour- five cents a pound, would make a most
I ishment. Macaroni and cheese, peas, delicious substitute for meat, while
IT S E L F
beans, fish and eggs are all high on Wednesday night a fish pudding from
the list of nourishing foods. Meat is the remains of the cod could be ser
W E G U A R A N T E E E N T IR E
so expensive at the present moment ved.
SA T ISFA C T IO N
that many of us cannot afford to buy
On Thursday night meat again can
All Dutch Bulbs will be
it often, but there is so much good be served in the form of a casserole
fish to he had at comparatively mod in which cheap cuts of meat can he
here Nov. 2nd. Supply is
erate prices, and so many nourishing utilized to good effect, while Friday
short — O r d e r E a r l y
as well as appetizing dishes which night an oyster pudding, or some other
J E W E L E R and O P T O M E T R I S T
can be made from oysters and other oyster dish, might appear on the table.
meat substitutes, that one need not
M a r k e t Sq.
HOULTON
This leaves a variety of other meat
' deplore the lack of moat as far as less but. appetizing dishes for Satur
health is concerned.
day night, a cheese souffle, macaroni

3M

i l l a r ’s r

Something

j

r

1

S t

------------ _ E s p y S a t u r d a y ----------- —

|

i
i
■ .......... .......... -

“ T h e T a s te L in g e r s ”

j

____

Jewelry and Fine
China

J. D.

I

P

e r r y

Chadwick, florist

Conservatories 16 H ig h Str.

Houlton, M aine

And for those who insist upon hav
ing meat, there are many cheap cuts
which can be made into the most de
licious dishes if one takes the trouble

and cheese, etc. Any one of these
dishes served with one or two vege
tables will give all the nourishment
the body needs.
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holiday program will he presented, run at the Dream Theatre on Monday
which will include many good things j Dec. 3, is said to be the most remark scenes, the only one who appears in
for the patrons. Charles Ray will be able thing ot the kind ever produced.
The picture was eight months in
seen in the five part Triangle play It is a story of mystery, intrigue, love
“ The Millionaire vagrant” a story of jand adventure— with accent on the the making and more than 1,000 per
a niillioniare who pledges himself to j latter set in the vast reaches of the sons were used m one scene— Use
live on a dollar a day, the story is one ! American mountains. Of the 32,000 burning of a town. For this a mod
of
swift action containing many spec- j feet of film which make up the flf- ern town with more than 200 bank
nerved 35c. The ladies have taken
j tacular feats and will excite enthu- ; teen episodes of the play, only a few ings was built just to have the torch
OAKFIELD
great pains in preparing articles that!
isiasm among movie fans of all ages. j feet, it is declared, show interiors. applied to it.
Mr. Frank Baker of Bangor, was a will be pleasing as Christmas pre-i
A side splitting Triangle comedy is ' A ’ l the rest of it is outdoor photo
Tuesday. Deo. 4th Triangle offers
sents
(
’(line
and
look
our
goods
visitor in town Thursday.
also offered on this program a ; well graphy and for this reason it has been Jack Jlevereaux in the five part sub
Mrs. N. O. Martin was a business aver.
a- other reels of raiefulL- .-elected labelled “ the first all-outdoor serial ject “ American— Thats All,” also the
caller in Houlton Monday.
subjects.
usual triangle comedy.
•over made."
M. S. W illey of Portland, was regis
LINNEUS
The Caramoimt picture for Friday,
tered at the Commercial House over
i
Most
of
the
scenes
were
taken
in
No:, bo. is from the pen of Lois ZellMr. Geo. W. AL'Kay has purchased
Sunday.
,
4
i,cr and is entitled "As .Mon Love" 'the Yosemite Valley and other sec
Mrs. Lou vie M*keon and Mrs. Esta- a new Ford car.
rt 1° S ted man and Hot; m Peters tions of the Sierra Nevadas and the
Mr Matt Ruth ot Idaho, is visit
brook attended the Bradford-Perry
COUNTY
CONTEST
are
co-stars in this virgile production picture is said to contain some of the
wedding at Island Falls on Thursday. ing his sister. Mrs. J. C. Giberson.
which
deals with modern society and buest mountain photography ever regThe
County
Contest
of
the
Boys'
Mrs.
Harry
Manof
Hodgdon
spent
Mr. Fairfield and party of Smyrna
the
friendship
of one man for an istered by the camera. William Dunand
Girls'
Agricultural
Clubs
of
Aroos
Mills attended the Mary Pickford Monday with Mr. and Mrs. W illie
n remembered for his splendid work
other
took will be held at Houlton Grange
picture at Martin’s Theatre Saturday ( Adams.
jv. "Through the W all" and other big
The
program
for
Saturday,
Dec.
1
,
yyflUfttg.
! Mrs. Arthur*Sawyor went to Eas- Hall, November 30, and December 1.
\ itagraph features, directed the pict
The Boys’ Clubs consist of Pota- consists of six reels of short length ure and played the leading role. The
Mrs. Tennell and daughter of Phila-;ton the first of the week to spend the
to
du
bs
in
which
each
boy
raises
one
;
subjects,
carefully
selected
to
please
delphia, are spending the winter with i winter.
heroine is Carol Holloway.
Others
A reward of Five Dollars will be
Mrs. TenneH’s daughter. Mrs. \\ ilbur i Mrs. Roy Niles of Houlton, spent eighth of an acre of potatoes which the majority of theatre going people. iu the cast are George Holt, Joe Ry
The
Universal
"Animated
W
eekly"
Gareelon.
' Saturday night and Sunday with rel- he cares for. keeping an exact record,
an. one of the greatest riders in the paid for information that will lead to
and Pig Clubs in which each boy shows the very latest in news both at world, and W alter Rodgers.
Mr. George Goodall met with a seri- , atives here,
the conviction of persons responsible
ous accident on Thursday, when he | Mr. Ham Ruth and family have raises one pig, keeping a record of all home and abroad. One of the O.
An
unique
feature
of
the
big
serial
Henry
series
is
shown,
a
Black
Gat
for
breaking Street Lights.
nearly severed his right hand while j gone to houskeeping in Mr. J. C. Gib- expenses.
In the Girls' Clubs each girl raises feature and a pleasing comedy com- i is that Miss Holloway is the only
sawing pulp wood.
' ei soil’s house.
I v.oman character in the picture, and
Th© Ladies’ Aid have appropriated
Miss Lala Hall of Presque Isle was vegetables on a small plot of ,land, and j p’.ete the program
HOULTON W ATE R CO
Wildest
Recesses
! with the exception of a few crowd
cans
at
least
fifty
pints
of
her
proScenes
Filmed
in
funds for the purchase of ten Christ- tiu, week end guest of her mother,
of Sierras— 1,000 Persons E m p lo y
ducts.
mas bags for the soldiers, which are Mrs. Mary Hall.
ed in Company— Picture 8 Months
All boys and girls attending the
The Ladies realized the shm of $34
to be sent to France.
in Making.
The marriage of Mr.
A r t h u r from their chickfen pie supper on contest will exhibit products of their
"The Fighting Trail," the Greater
season’s work.
Thomas, one of Oakfield's popular Saturday night.
B A L L A R D ’S
Friday
will be taken up
with Vitagraph serial which will begin its
Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Burton were
young men and Miss Hazel Mitchell,
GOLDEN OIL
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. War- speeches and entertainment ending
of Merrill, occurred this week
SPLENDID for COUGHS
with a banquet in the evening.
Miss Levine of Portland, gave an ren Skillen. Houlton.
The contest will come in Saturday
entertainment here Monday night for
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson of
ui ii'C1'. <
bronchitis, sore throat, sort- lungs, neuralgia, lumbago,
the benefit of Red Cross. Her read- Hodgdon, spent Sunday with Mr. and morning, at which time the exhibits
rheumatism, stiff and sore muscles and joints, sprains, etc. An old
will be judged and a story of their
ings were well received and the selec- Mrs. Firman Poppin.
lime family remedy, made from puie gums and oils. Tn 25c and 50e
b'ltfles. at drug and general stores. Other standard home remedies:
tion9 from the "Hoosier Poet" were
Mrs. Henry Adams spent last Wed season's work read by each contest
Bollard's Golden He adache T a b le ts (25c), Ballard's Golden L iv e r
nesday in Houlton with her daughter. ant. The winners of the county con
much enjoyed.
and Stomach Pills (25c), B a l l a r d ’s Golden Salve (25c).
test will attend the State contest held
As brilliant acting and as entertain Mrs. Byron Stewart.
Misses June Bubar and Gladys in Orono the last of December.
ing a story as has ever been seen in
in the night — the sudden cramp —
Anyone interested in the work of
the movies are combined for the Sharp visited Miss Helen Bliss at
the dangerous ch ill— the aching
th'- boys and girls is invited to attend
pleasure of the public in “ The False school one day last week.
throat — the throbbing sprain —
Mrs. Maria Hither visited with her tin- contest Saturday morning.
Friend,’’ the newest World-Picture
the sodden pain from many other
Brady-Made which on Dec. 1st will be granddaughter, Mrs. Millard
Moore
common ills are quickly halted by
shown at the Martin Theatre. Robert Houlton. the past two weeks.
AT THE BREAKVi
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Hither have
Warwick and Gail Kane are the stars
In this offering. Mr. Warwick appears gene to houskeeping in Mr. Bitlmr's
The noted Japanese actor, Hossue
first as a succesful young half-back in property near Linneus Corner.
Hayakawa. makes his next appear
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sterritt
of ance at the Dream on Wednesday,
a college football team and later as a
ANODYNE
rising attorney. Miss Kane appears Hodgdon. attended services in the M. Nov. 2Sth. in an adaption of Robert
as the daughter of a judge who be K. Church here last Sunday afternoon. Louis Stevenson's story "The Bottle
Messrs. Lewis Buhar of this place Imp." The story is of Hawaii, and
comes very much impressed with the
the “ first aid " for human ills for
AKE over the interior of your home at
attorney’s ability and takes him into and Millard Moore of Houlton enjoy- the pictures were actually staged in
over 100 years. Whether you need
trifling cost.
Winter is coming, chase
partnership.
The attorney and the , ed a hunting trip of several days last that country. Among the many thrills
it internally or externally, you’ ll
judge’s daughter fall in love with each I week near Smyrna and were success to- be seen in this production are a
find this soothing, healing, pain
the
gloom
from
every room with sensible,
other but there is another man who is ful in securing game.
real live volcano in action, a realis
destroying anodyne an over ready
economical wall paper, for new wall paper lends
seeking to win the girl and he resorts
tic tight under water, and many other
to a diabolical scheme to put the at
spectacular scenes.
LITTLETO N
charm
and cheer to the whole house. The living
torney out of the running. This plan is I Mr. Earle Crosby is visiting friends
For Thanksgiving Day a special
room, that dining room; make them smile again.
successful but a startling climax en in Dan forth.
sues which brings happiness to both i Mrs. J. D. Ross has been ill with
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M AN T R O U B L E D FOR T W O Y E A R S
the man and the young woman. You tensilitis. but is much better,
"Foley’s Honey
and Tar
is great,"
No one should suffer backache, rheu
-----W A L L P A P E R W I L L D O I T -----•Will enjoy this splendid production. i Mrs. Miles Libby returned,
Wed matic pains, stiff joints, swollen, sore writes L. \V. Day, r,:> ('ampled! Ave, }•).
Detroit,
Mich.
"it
relives
bn.irhitP
Make it a point to see it.
nesday, from a visit to Easton.
muscles, when relief can be easily had. tpiiekly. My complaint has almost
gone
: Mrs*. Roy Porter, of Millinoeket. is James Met Very, Berrien ('enter, Mich., and 1 hope never to have it again." Time
sa;,s
he
was’
troubled
with
kidnev
and
Jvisiting her sister, Mrs. Chas. B. Por- bladder trouble for two years. He used and the experience of thousands have
EAST HODGDON
tfi]*
several kinds of medicine without
re- proved that there is no better medicine
The Ladies’ Aid will meet with Mrs.
Miss Ljjizie I)odge and MisH Bail- hei, but Foley Kidney Bills cured him. for coughs, colds or croup. Get the genHA I’lIKW A V I >RT’G COMPANY.
Nellie Green, this Wednesday alter- , (>y of Easton were guests at the
Main Street
Houlton, Maine
"'h a t h e w a y drug c o m p a n y .
®oon'
’ i home of M. E. Libby over Sunday.
Rev. H. C. Speed will preach in the i Miss Martha Hogan, of Houlton.
Union Church. Sunday.
who is teaching in the Stitham school
Mrs. Miles B. White
visited Miss Edith Hall over Sunday.
: A t her home in Etna. Maine, Nov.
DEALER
IN
PULLMAN
AUTOMOBILES
Chas. Porter and family and Mrs.
17th, 1917. Mrs. Miles B. White, end Roy Porter, spent Sunday in Ludlow
ed a well spent life.
at the home of their uncle, Stephen
Mrs. White has been
an uncom Taylor.
O UR S T O C K
OF
plaining sufferer from a lingering dis
The Ladies' Aid met at the vestry
ease for about eight months.
last Thursday. They donated $5.00 for
Formerly from Benton. N. B.. Miss Red Cross work and $5.00 for the
Sadie McKinley became the wife of Armenian Fund.
Miles B. White, and located with him
Miss Gladys Briggs and Alta Tracy
In Fast Hodgdon. Maine, where they attended the C. E. Convention in
engaged in potato farming for about Houlton as delegates from the L ittle
2‘i years.
ton C. E. Society.
The many neighbors and
friends
i> very C o in jv le tc ,
n<
tlx* prices very n
Rev. Ally conducted services at the
hi this part of Arostook County hold F. B. Church on Sunday. Revs. H. H.
iir* not larcp so o i i r a d v i c e |:
>11 v
r! \
in memory the highest regards
for Cosman and L. M. Miller were pre
St O '1
Mrs. White. as an example of kind sent and assisted in the services.
ness and meekness toward all hu
There will he special meetings dur
manity and all workers of creation.
ing this week at the F. B. Church
Sleighs and Robes
In later years Mr. and Mrs. White conducted
by Rev. Leon Ally of
lived about two years in Palmyra. Jonesport,
are now in and the styles a:e :e \v n d ui ' - t o d a t e
who
is an
interesting
W e can ship one c a rlo a d o f a n y qu an tity o f o u r
Me., live years in Newport
Maine, speaker.
two years in the great wheat belt in
The next meeting of Littleton
SUPERIOR GRANITE CAST STONE
In Bedroom Effects
High River. Alberta, and about two Grange will be held on Dec. 1st. There
and one half years in Etna. Maine. will be a class of six to he initiated in
do not fail to see the pretty patterns of Walnut
at m a n u fa c tu re rs pries fo r next s p rin g ’s c o n 
Mrs. White was a faithful
member the 1st. and 2nd. degrees. The lect
ot the Methodist Episcopal Church in urer's hour will be occupied by the
struction.
Our Toy Department
Newport, Me., where she leaves a discussion of the law for grading po
W e assist you with plan s on y o u r p ro ble m s o f
great many friends and m workers. tatoes. At this meeting all members
is lnorj comprehensive than m e
Strong ties of affection for Mrs. in arrears for their dues for more
style of b u ild in g y o u h ave in mind.
White w ill remain with us. her near than 1 year will he suspended
for
W e assist you w ith con stru ction on o u r costBoys and Girls
relatives and also the neighbors and
non-payment of dues.
friends who administered so kindly
p iu s-tix ed -su n i con tract.
See nur “ Erector'’ Display, also Pool Tables, (Uur.es, etc.
Ir the closing hours of life, and in
W e turn y o u r n e w bu ild in g o v e r to you re ad y
LUDLOW
caring for the body when
life was
Harry Vincent, of Portland, was in
gene.
lo occupy.
There is No Store Like a Furniture Store
A few of the near relatives are a town last week calling on friends.
faithful husband. Mr. Miles B. White,
Mr. Edward Flemming, of Debee,
CONSULT US AND SAVE MONEY
for Christmas Gifts
of Etna. Me., a loving daughter and N. B.. was a visitor in town Sunday.
Miss Helen McCain and Miss Grace
Woodard, and two dons, Harold and
Avon Woodard, for whom she work Weiler, spent Wednesday at Montied so hard and cared so much, a half cello.
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E.
Rev. T. P. Williams will preach in
sister and family Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
A. Robinson o f Charleston, Maine, a
'The Square Deal Store
F IR S T X A T T O X A L B A X K B U IL D IN G
half brother. Mr. Walter Brown of i WORMS-A DANGER
Foxeroft, and a sister in-law,
Mrs. !
TO CHILDREN
Ida B. Moore of Washington.
f No gain in a child's health and
75 M a in S t re e t
BANGOR,
.
.
.
.
M A IN E
r 4Interment was In Riverside Ceme- ! strength is possible until all worms are
tu y. Newport.
i removed.
Signs of worms are: De
ranged stomach, swollen
upper lip, sour stomach,
Mrs. Ruby Butterfield spent the
offensive breath, hard and
week end in Houlton.
full belly with occassional
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gerow, of Houl- ,
gripping? and pains about
MATINEES A T 2 and 3.30
T H E
B E S T
IN
ton, were guests of relatives h e re ;
the navel, pale face of
last week.
! ir2*2»£itiia leaden tint, eyes heavy
Ther® will he a Lnion Thanksglv- |
and dull, twitching eye
EVENINGS AT 7 and 8.30
PICTURE
PLAYS
ing Service at the Baptist Church, ; ijds itching of the nose, itching of the
Thursday A. M.
rectum, short dry cough, grinding of
The many friends of Miss
Mary the teeth, little red points sticking out
Benn regret to learn of her recent on tongue, starting during sleep, slow
affliction of losing her entire eyesight. fever. If you see any of these symp
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 28
The M. E. Society will hold a sale toms in your child don’t lose another
and supper at the Town Hall, Friday minute, hut get. a bottle of Dr. True's
La-sky-Paramount offers
evening. Dee. 7th.
Remember
the Elixir, the Family Laxative and Worm
Sessue Hayakawa in
date and be present.
Ex pc Her.
Miss Mildred Wiggin, daughter of
‘T H E BO TTLE IMP”
Ml'.. XoiTilt of
'I'.-.VMS, w r i t . - s :
Mr. and Airs. Dell Wiggin was oper "I would nut be without |>r. True s Klixir
A Thrilling Talo of Hawaii
ated upon
for appendicitis at
the iu my home" No belter 1 \:it iv.‘ mole
The sort of work that William Duncan, “ the greatest fighting
Madlgan Hospital Friday, and is com for young or old. At all

S U R R O U N D IN G

the Hall, Sunday at 2.30, weather
permitting.
Mrs. B. E. Rideout of Houlton is
visiting at the home of her brother,
Mr. Lyman Week.
Mi*, and Mrs. Crane, of East Hodgdon, were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W illie Crane.
The “ Larkin Ladies" were pleasantlv entertained at the home of Mrs.
B T. Hussey, Friday. Nov. 2
There will he a sale of aprons and
m y articles, held at the Hall. Dec.
14. Those wishing to assist in any
way may do so.
T’he proceeds are
for the benefit of tin Red Pro-..

TOW NS

REWARD

A Cry
of Distress

JOHNSON'S
LIN IM E N T

W ALL PA PE R

M

A n g el o f M o re y

FRANK S IN C O C K

are Ready for Early Buyers

C h rist m a s G o o d s

Cast Stone for Peruneoce
-

DUINN

FU R N IT U R E

C O M PAN Y

THE MIDDLE MAN’S PROFIT FOR YOU -

BANGOR CAST STONE PRODUCTS CO.

HODGDON

THE

DREAM

MAN VERSUS MAN
—TO A FINISH!

fortable at this writing.
Mr. Olin Porter of Colby College,
aoa of Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Porter has
recently enlisted In the Aviators De
partment of the United States War
Service.
He will return home this
week for a short vacation before en
tering the training school.
The Ladies Aid of the Methodist
Church will hold a sale of aprons,
useful articles, Christmas goods and

( h a l e.•rs
r s '..

H'e.
H'e.
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and
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C U T T H I S O U T — I T IS W O R T H M O N E Y

DON’T MISS 'I'll IS. Cut out this .slip
enclose with 5c to Foley &, Co., 2835 .Shef
field Ave., Chicago, 111., writing yu :r
name and address clearly. You will !■■celve in return a trial package contain
ing Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound b>r
if® cream At th® Town WflU TTridAV ■coughs, colds and croup: Foley Kidney
v y * K-T
10T n rtaJI’
I Pills and Foley Cathartic Tablets.
evening. Dec. 7th.
Supper will
be' h a t h e w a y d r u g c o m p a n y .

WILL YOU BE ONE 7

man on the screen," revels in.
If you want real excitement, real
diversion, real thrills, don’t miss a single episode of
“THE. F I G H T I N G T R A IL*'
('.renter Vita graph's greatest serial melodrama, starring William
Duncan.
Duncan is the master athlete of photoplay----he knows
not the meaning of danger--- he is A M A N ’S M A N A N D A

WOMAN'S MAN.

TH E MILLIONAIRE VAGRANT
"T R IA N G L E C O M E D Y ”
• P A R A M O U N T P IC TO G R A P H ”
O T H E R SUBJECTS

Lv erv picture fan will enthuse over Duncan’s

“THE FIG H TING TR AIL”

M
»1 .mranw:■i—w ".rifflWe:
F R ID A Y , NOV. 30
House Peters and
Myrtle

“AS MEN

: , ■ •1
■ { j i - ; !i : , t'111:
ji

!!!!
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i:!
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Scott*s—com m ence today•

The imported Norwegian aad liver oil always used in Scott’s Emulsion is nm.v

•steed in OUT own American laboratories which guaranlcx -• it free from impurities.
17-iv

M O N D A Y , DEC. 3
The

First

Episoc

e of— “ T H E FIGHTING T R A IL”

" W I L D A N I M A L S AT L A R G E ”, 2 Part Comedy
“C U R R E N T
E V E N T S ' , Latest W a r News. C-Lher Subjects
Bargain Tickets for this Date Now Being Distributed--A s k for Years

Stedman

in

LOVE”

Drama ol' Society

#
"Paramount" of course

!!!

U'UlMi

you will find your whole system strengthened. It will fortify your lungs
and throat and enrich your blood against rheumatism. It is
powerful concentrated nourishment without alcohol or opiates.

29

Charles Ray in

and envy the muscle and the nerve that makes ’em
possible.
Duncan accomplishes the impossible in
every single episode of this enthralling story, which
you must see every week I

n e g le c t co ld s e v e r y w inter,
A cough follows; they get rundown - then stubborn sickness sets in.
Sickness can be prevented easier than it can be cured and if you
w i l give your system the benefit o f a few bottles of

Scott a Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J.

N OV.

special Holiday Program

super-stunts in

Thousands o f thoughtless p e o p le

Don’t neglect taking

THURSDAY.

■h ;i\
S A T U R D A Y , DEC. 1
O. H E N R Y S T O R Y
" B L A C K C A T ” S E R IE S
" A N IM A T E D W E E K L Y "
And a Splendid Comedy

T U E S D A Y , DEC. 4
Jack Devereaux in

“AMERICAN— T H A T ’S A LL ”
"T R IA N G L E ” COMEDY

HOULTON

TIMES, WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 28, 1917

The Fred A. Hall Co. have recently
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Putnam will
placed a most attractive sign on the move this week to their new home

W. C. T. U.

ROLAND CAMPBELL

At the meeting of the W. C. T. U
A fter a short illness from pneu•onf of their new building on Bangoi which they have just finished on i on Thursday. Xo . 15th, ii was voted monia. Roland Campbell a long tinv
North street, south of the old home6
Street.
to pass to the local Red
Cross, resident of Houlton, passed away
Burns W. Smith a former resident ste* dtwenty-five dollars.
early Wednesday morning, Nov. 21st.
Friends of Miss Fern Price, a forof Houlton. now a prosperous farmer
At the regular meeting of the W.
Mr. Campbell was largely know in
mer teacher in the Houlton schools,
Mr. Ed O. Sterritt returned h o m e 'f gherman, was in town, Monday on
C. T. U. on Thursday, Dec. 6th, Rev this section, possessing many friends
will be interested to learri that she
. jj_ w . Plummer, of Presque Isle,
from Bangor, where
A. M. Thompson of the Presbyterian who will miss his genial presence.
business.
w *s to town last week on business. Tuesday,
is spending the winter
with her
Church
will give an address. Every- ' He is survived by a widow and four
,
__
hRS had a letter 'vent t0 meet his mother’ Ma^aine | Mr. and Mrs. Howard Childs who mother, in Daytona. Fla.
one
will
be welcome. This meeting sons, Walter, Bolton. Georgt and
from'*his son. Harry, who was recent- ! Sterritt, who will spend the w n e r ; have been the guests of Mr. and Mrswill be held at the vestry of the Fme Frank, also one daughter, Mrs. Allan
i __ whua fiffhtlnff in France I ln Houlton.
jW . P. Mansur during the past month
CHURCH NOTICES
Baptist Church.
F. McFarlane.
111 to much relieved to learn that; Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Artie and t heir j ,t f , Monday evening tor their home
-------------------------'
Funeral
services were held from
hto woand. are not aerloua.
;daughter M arguerite.Jrt^ M
y. ln Boston.
Congregational
RED
CROSS
PUMPKIN
his
late home on Fair St., Friday P.
Mr. and Mrs. John W eiler and
Heneon * DeWltt o f Presque Isle, for Providence R. I
th®*
Regular preaching service at 10.MO
Eben Hunter of Hodgdon and Dr. M., burial being made in Evergreen
, number o f purchases at th e , spend Thanksgiving with their daugh daughters Pauline, Florence, Mildred, A. M. The regular monthly song ser
cemetery.
Helen anil Jeanette, leave this week vice will be held in the evening at 7 J G. Potter were the lucky guessers
Old Glory *al« of horses In New York, ,ter, Mrs. H. H. Lowrey.
P. M. which will be an evening of on the pumpkin, donated by Howard
«U of which 'went through Houlton ! There will be a Union Thanksgiv- lor Los Angeles, Cal., where they pleasure to all who attend.
Tingley.which has been on exhibition
PUT THEM IN THE WASTE
the morning express Saturday.
ing Service in the
Congregational will spend the winter.
in the window of the Putnam Hard
First Presbyterian Church
•Pte. Allan McFarlane, 103d H, F. Church, Thanksgiving Day, at 5 P.
Christian Science Service held each
BASKET
Morning Service at 10.30, Special ware Co., their guess being 44 pounds
A., arrived home from Camp Devens, M The Rev. Thomas Whiteside will Sunday at 11 a. m.. Sincock Hall.
In spite of previous announcements
while it weighed 43% pounds and the
Thursday, on a two days leave, cal- preach the sermon. The offering at Dec. 2d, subject: “ Ancient and Modem Music.
that the American Red Cross does not
Sabbath School at 11.45
led here by the death of his w ife’s the sevlce will be
in the aid of the j j ecromancy< alias Mesmerism
and} Junior C. E. Society at 2.30 P. M. prize money was divided.
approve the chain-letter system of
The pumpkin was sold at auction
-father.
"Packy” certainly
received Armenian and Syrian funds.
Hypnotism. Denounced." On the 1st
Service at Foxcroft at 2.30.
raising money, and ■'Giat it has never
Senior C. E. Society at 7.00 o’clock. to John M. Adams, and the entire pro authorized any chain letter promo
the glad hand from his legion of
There is no yarn available at Red Wednesday evening of each month at
ceeds. amounting to $9.25 was given
Church of the Good Shepherd
friends.
(Cross headquarters at present,
but a 730 a Testimonial meeting isheld.}
ters to use the name of the Red
Rev. H. Scott Smith, priest in charge
Murray C. Donnell son of Mr. a n d jiarge consignment is expectedsoon, j
are weicome
j of the Church of the Good Shepherd to the local chapter of Red Cross.
Cross in any way,letters of this nat
Mrs William C. Donnell of this town w m the workers who have yarn out j The Socia, given by the Kighth will hold services on Sunday as follows
ure are in circulation and m a n y
LEGAL ADVISORY BOARD
8 A. M. Communion.
a Capt. In the U. S. regulars “ Some- j rush the fintshedarticles in as there
Grade School Jast Friday evening was
copies of them have been forwarded
10.30 Preaching Service
w h e re to Prance” was among the|lR urgent need of
if unable to |one of the best ever given by the
Gov. Milliken Saturday nominated tc National
Headquarters
for ex
Sunday School.
members of local legal advisory boards
troops who first went Into the tren-1 complete the articles, please return j school and was attended by about 200.
plantation.
7 P. M. Vespers
to aid in the enforcement of the Se
ches to actual warfare,and performed j them and the balance o f yarn as there |The evening wa8 de, 0ted to music and
The American Red Cross reiterates
lective Service lato on the recommen
rack good work.
|are many knitters idle who will glad games, refreshmets of ice cream and
Methodist Episcopal Church
dation of the Central Legal Advisory that that no chain-letter project has
Tho friends of Mrs. H. L. W allace j ly flnl8h the work.
Public worship at 10.30 A. M. with committee, which consists of John A. its approval. While some of these sch
cake were served. The proceeds for
sermon on the subject: “ Atmospher Morrell of Auburn, William M. Ingra
will sympathise with her In the loss j Word was received In Houlton last
the evening were about $20.00, which es.”
ham of Portland, Norman L. Bassett emes may have started in good faith,
of her tether, A. F. Winslow, of Friday of the death of Mrs. Henry
. . . . . .
.
The Sunday School, to which all of Augusta and Attorney General Guy mention of the Red Cross is not w ar
Woodstock, who died suddenly, Sun-, Phillips at her home in Lethbridge, j
are invited, will follow.
A
lively H. Sturgis of Portland.
ranted. Red Cross members, and the
day afternoon, after only a few hours j Alberta. Mrs. Phillips was a former 1
The following are the nominations public in general, are warned that
contest is on to get a class of fifty
men.
for Aroostook:
Illness. Mr. and Mrs. W allace and j resident of Woodstock, N. B., and was :
POTATOES
Division No. 1. County of Aroos there is no assurance that donations
sea left Monday for Woodstock.
!the sister-in-law of Mrs. Bessie N ev-j The
local market is very quiet, 1 The Junior League will meet at
3.00 P. M.
took— Ransford W. Shaw, Houlton; in response to any chain-letters will
wuv has
u. 0 been In ; ers
__ _____
Mr. C. H. Pierce who
and ___
Mrs. Fred Grimmer of this buyers are offering $2.00 per 100, | At 6.15 the Epworth League will Charles F. Barnes, Houlton; Thomas reach the Red Cross treasury, and
_
,
^
~ v,iriorI>i qprvires
be held
■••ton
for
the past
ten weeks return-1town.
Mineral will
services
win I which
ne is1 ^ on the basis of $3.30 per j hold its meeting,
V. Doherty, Houlton.
are urged to pay no attention to such
Division No. 2, County of Aroostook
at
ed home, Saturday, very much im - ’ in Woodstock this Wednesday.
Shipments from Maine up to SatPraise and preaching service
apppeals, whose sincerity is always
Nicholas
Fessenden,
Fort
Fairfield;
proved to health. He was accom -, Miss Fern Merritt of Houlton holds jurdaynight were 4,523 cars, compar- 7.00 o’clock. At both morning and
open
to doubt.
evening worship the choir under the John B. Roberts, Caribou; Albert B.
paaled on his return by Mrs. James a fine position as stenographer and ed to last year which were 11.258.
direction of Prof. Lindsay will lead Donworth. Caribou.
Aid to the American Red Cross
M. Pierce and Miss Virgina Donnell typist in one of the largest banks in
e loiuce ews ^ays.
Market continues dull. There
is the singing and render special selec
should always be furnished through
who have been in Boston the past Washington, D. C., where about 15 no improvement in inquiry or trade. tions.
U.
S.
CANNOT
TAKE
DEPOSITS
recognized
channels, if the donor
There will be a preaching service
girls and 20 young men are employed, j There are very few potatoes, comweok.
Recurrence in many sections
of wishes to be assured that his gift is
in the Watson M. E. Church at 2.30
A tor., .mount o . toreton m a l.M is s Merritt .ikes W a n t o n very
-iy
~
street P M.
the country of the old rumor that the to reach the object intended.
Prayer
meeting at 7.30 Tuesday government intends to seize bank
matter was received ln town on Wed- much and finds it very pleasant maa |ments from neariy an prodcing points
nnsday last, and relatives of the boys ing her home with her brother, F rank ' are jjgkt and seem to be diminishing evening.
deposits caused Secretary McAdoo to
FIRST LECTURE IN H. H. S.
to Co. L— 103d Inf. were made glad Merritt, who is private secretary to|as growlers either cannot ship beissue this statement:
Ccngressman Ira G. Hersey, and was j cause of weather conditions or are
AMERICAN
RED
CROSS
by direct word from loved ones. The '
“ Among
the many absurd and
COURSE
.
...
„
Prank 1dissatisfied
with(he
present
Kv(>n
„ ht market
receipls cond0
N A T IO N A L H E A D Q U A R T E R S
vicious rumors which are being put
foneral tone of several of the letters formerly with ex-congressman Prank
The
first lecture in the
course
Washington, D. C.
Miss M erritt’s friends not create a better demand and re
into circulation these days, probably
oboti. show the boys in the best
of E Guernsey.
being
conducted
by
the
Houlton
High
November 23, 1917. through pro-German influences, is one
spirits and just anxious to “do their ln Houlton will be pleased to know ceivers are complaining of dull trade. The Houlton Times,
School,
by
the
Redpath
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erty stands at your gateway enlight
Many of us find fault with the states have not only signed the food l'rom taking second helpings that are ka uas purchased in 1867 for $7,200.Portland and Boston.
ening the world
schools ignore the work of reconstruc conservation cards, pledging them not really desired or needed. Too of- ooii, people in the United States 5.58 p. m For Millinocket. Greenville,
Bangor and intermediate stations,
Be thankful that you are in this tion that has been done within re selves to do what they can by avoid
ten most of us yield to the hospitable frowned upon the* extravagant outlay,
Portland and Boston. Buffet Sleep
great war at its critical moment, as cent years. It was not long ago that ing waste and substituting other grains
ing Par Caribou to Boston.
and well-meant invitation to “ hav* some even regarding it as a waste of
7.50 p. in. For Ft. Fairfield, Caribou,
its deciding factor, the last power high schools coures were, very rigid for wheat, Imt in numerous instances
some more" when we have already money. R was cmnionly referred to .
Van Buren and intermediate sta
whose weight is bound to crush Ger and ground all kinds of children have instituted new regimes in house
tions.
had enough, and the result in many as "Seward’s ice box," and as “ SewTR AINS D UE H O U LTO N
many’s blighting militarism
through the same mill.
A boy to hold economy that are a vertiahle aid eases is uneaten food left on the plate ard's polar garden." and gave, promise !
. Daily Except Sunday
Be thankful that you live in a land whom the printed page was always to the Nation in the aggregate effort
8.30 a. m. From Boston, Portland, Ban
for the garbage man. There is food of bringing unhappy memories of Sec
gor and intermediate stations.
of religious freedom, of free schools more or less of a mystery, and who and saving effected.
Buffett Sleeping Par Boston to Cari
enough for us all. but then* is no retary of State Seward, who made the
—a land of plenty, and that we are could not grasp ideas unless they
bou.
With the economic conditions in ev
food to be wasted that way or in any purchase of this territory from Russia ; 9.15 a. m. From Van Buren. Caribou. Ft.
able to succor millions across the sea came to him through his five senses ery city and town throughout
‘ he
Fairfield and intermediate stations.
other way, and the lessons that om*
But the results have more than jin- !
who in tears and anguish suffer un and Algebra just as if he were one Country more or less sensitive to the
12.49 p. m. From Boston. Portland, Ban
people are slowly
and
reluctantly tilled the purchase of this northern
gor. Greenville
and
intermediate
told privation.
whom abstracted conception come na degree of patronage accorded, it is
stations.
learning will be very useful in the territory, and this judgment is by no .
Be grateful that our blood has been tural.
1.27.p. m.—From Caribou. Ft. Fairfield
being urged in many quarters that
days of peace that will some time fo l means based on the gold production
and intermediate stations.
shed in the great war. that our solNow any boy with an average men- while economy is not only desirable
alone. Agriculturally the vast terri-; 2.40 p m.— From St. Francis, Ft. Kent,
diers are lighting the good light H k « :tality who wiu stU(ly Latin and Alge- hut necessary, there is no demand for low this period of trial and sacrifice
Ashland and intermediate stations,
tory is found to lie a veritable garden.
true Atnerh-an patriots with mllilons bya atteutivelv Bhm,1(1 Bet a Kreal the individual to cut down needed
also St. Francis, Frenchville, Mada
A V A L U A B L E A S S E T TO T H E U. S. During the past few months tons of
waska, Grand
Isle,
Van
Buren,
more eager to spring to the front nn- 1)ene(|(
thMU Thflv wil| enlargf
Washburn, Presque Isle and inter
purchasing. The community has got
Every section where the Stars and Irish potatoes have been forwarded to
mediate
stations,
via.
Mapleton
and
til victory has been won.
I hls con,e 1)tio„ of life, strengthen his to live and while economy is imper
Squa Pan
Slripes float food conservation is inr,n(tpi| Slatcs lmm A|aska
Plsh
5.53
p.
.m.—From
Van
Buren,
Limestone,
As the blood of the martyrs was |reasoning power, and the Latin will ative and the avoiding of waste and
creasing, ami much is being saved t o . ts am, meats lmVe been shipped
Caribou, Ft. Fairfield and interme
the seed of the Church, so the blood ^improve his mastery of English speech, even the curtailing in the use of some '
diate stations.
help *eed lhe world.
I jnt(> , h(.
, he territory as
o f these brave American boys in France But in order to teach these studies articles urgently demanded, there is. j
7.47 p. m.— From Boston, Portland, Ban
To one not intimately acquainted
w ill sow the seeds of freedom until successfully, the sentiment of the home no reason in thinking that the use of
..
..
, ..
,...
a valuable contribution to the food
gor, Millinocket and principal
In
with the climatic and other conditions ,
termediate stations via. Brownville.
democracy shall supplant despotism j^ust be behind them.
necessities is to be unduly restricted. 1of Alaska it seems improbable that supply of the Nation.
Alaska has
Time tables giving complete informa
r d....L...|hl|l.k' nK...n <>P'e 8ha"
r U l,| HaK the b0ys W0U,d BO hpme " iU1 Conditions resulting from the ne.wl that territory could be making any made another contribution in helping nt ion may be obtained at ticket offices.
GEO. M. HOUGHTON, Pass’r Traffle
throughout the world.
, their Latin and Algebra, and And the of (he
an(I
, „ min(. fll„ t
Manager. Bangor, Maine
Let oa all give thanks!
, atmosphere of the home all against inay enforce
a„(leil ccollomy as
i'
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-them' Thelr 1>a,'en,S WOU,d pu‘ i,'n ° ,w a r period lengthens, hut the lm p era -lf
T H E ®0 L 0 STAR
i their •>«**»* the M« * that these " ‘ “ O'** live need today is for the avoiding >f!
Shall American women who lose j would do hint no good whatever. U n -1was(e (he sul)stlUltj,,g „ f other grains ;
loved ones in the war wear a tiny der these circumstances a boy would ror whPa( aml an<) a
USR ot ati ! J
the insignia of their study them in a perfunctory way and suplios
gold star as
mourning, r&iher than the black veil B*t nothing out of them,
Modern education
has respponded to
SECOND H E LPIN G S
!I
and garments that the conventions of
’
'
the demand for more practical educa
a mourning period commonly require?
Word conies from Camp Devens of I
tion. and one which the sentiment of
The suggestion has been made by
a very practical method of food con- j
tJm home will back up. Still a good
Mrs. Bowen, chairman of the woman’s
servation. When a soldier asks f o r a '
many children are working in a per
committee ot the Illinois State Coun
second serving of any kind of food, 1
functory way today because they have
cil of Defence, and is stirring considthe second serving is promptly forth- j
•ruble discussion In Chicago and New , acquired no motive for study.
coming, hut if he leaves any of it un- j
York. It is a matter worth consider- . They will do their bookkeeping or eaten his plate is carefully put away ;
ing. as we stand at the beginning o f ! typewriting with some diligence be and tagged with his mum*. At the J
an active participation in the war. j cause they see how they can help them next meal that left-over is put before;
which seems sure to continue for j eani a living. But they have not been him for Ins first course.
A simple !
shown how the classical studies or
many months.
and sensible plan to push along the !
•even history, civics, English, Algebra,
program of wasteless meals. It is |
Black crepe and draperies are worn
less generally and for a shorter pe- or ^>eometry are going to help them. worth the attention of Mr. Hoover j
riod than in earlier days, but th e ’ The*v wont try to ,naster this kind of
work, but spend their time fooling.
growing agitation against them has
by no means achieved its end.
In
A GOOD EX AM PLE
Paris, which has not yet lost its place
1
Genessee
County, Mich., did not
as a dictator of fashions, women go
gin
to
improve
its roads until 1910.
to the extreme in the use of black
In that and the following year enough
when they lose a husband, sou or
money was raised by direct tax<*s It
brother. They have clung to this cus
build a small ammmt of gravel a.id
tom during the war, and the result is
macadam
highway, but improvements
so sombre and depressing that it o f
ere
desired
so strongly and this
fers one of the best arguments for the j
O P P O R T U N IT Y CALLS
method
of
seeming
them was so slew
m e of the tiny gold star in this coun
Everybody realizes that NOW
is
try. Mrs. Bowen is on sound ground that the county was bonded to th * the most opportune time to get a
extent
of
$500,000
to
connect
ev**r>
good start in business. We were un
when she says that
mourning in
signia does much harm in wartime. village and market place within i t - able to till more than 30 positions
last month. Some of these were in
The gold star would he a badge of boundary. In order to improve ayour town. A few months intensive
large
a
mileage
as
possible,
the
work
honor, rather than of private grief.
training will lit you for a godd paying
was done just well enough to receive position. New
students
admitted
It may be that the spirit o f patrio
(the award which the state gives to a every week and advanced individual
tism, the solem pride that
comes
(county which builds roads of i)- ly. New Civil Service Course. Write,
when the life of a loved one is gL en
j proved types. In 1914 it was discov call or phone ISOM,
on the altars of our country's se r
ered that this method of construction O. A. H O D G IN S Prin., H O U L T O N . ME
vice, will complete the work of wom
en’s emancipation from “ the conven
It is easy enough to get sick, also it is easy to keep well. If you.eat rich food
tional black.” As to the cost to poor
frequently, if you neglect to chew your food properly, if you eat too much,
families, the tiny
star that Mrs
especially when all tired out, you are taking a pretty sure course towards sickness,
biliousness, headaches, colds, deranged stomach or sickness in some other form.
Bowen has in mind would be far less
expensive than the mourning outfits
that poor women often feel obliged to
buy. And as to the drain on the
precious supply of gold, that is too
Insignificant a factor to be figured, es
pecially with the possibility of sub
A N D S T A Y IN G W E L L
stitution and exchange of gold orna
You can keepwell by not doing these tilings, and you will Iw much less likely
ments already possessed.
to take cold, by keeping your digestive organs in good order. Jf you have been
indiscreet, and are suffering from biliousness, loss oi appetite, sour stomach or
constipation, don’t hesitate to use the true “ L. F .” Atwood’s Medici ,,
PICK YOUR FRIENDS -but not to
It is safe and reliable and will help you to get well and stay well.
Sample free. “ L . F .” M e d ic in e Co ., Portland, Maine.
pieces.

Getting Sick

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

D on’t

NEW DENTAL PARLORS
Corner Pleasant Street and
Highland Ave.

“ J i g g 1e

DR. L. P. HUGHES
Seth S. Thornton

Ransford W. Shaw

The

SHAW & THORNTON

Hook

Prompt attention to all business
Houlton,
Maine
Probate matters have Special
Attention

ATTORNEYS

DR. R. E. LIBBY
When you take the receiver off the switchhook of your
telephone a small electric lamp
board in front of the operator.

is lighted on the switch
T o that signal she responds

with the familiar “ Number Please.”

Veterinary Surgeon

Graduate University of Toronto
A ll calls given prompt attention
Tel.

Night

32-2

C. E. WILLIAMS, M. D.
OFFtCE
129 Main St.

After tour connection has been made with the other per
son, the lights go out and do not appear until the receivers

are placed on the switchhook

Day 629<2

again, which signals then

indicate to the operator that the conversation has ended.

If ton desire to get the operator’s attention, you may do so
by moving the receiver hook down and up. but

!T M U S T

BE DONE S L O W L Y . or the little lamp will not have time
to glow and the operator will not get any signal.

Your

observance of this method of signaling will insure more
prompt, attention by the operator and will help to

m ake

AT

R ESIDENCE
Houlton, Me.

Tel. 239-3
T E E T H FILLED W IT H O U T PA IN
B Y T H E
NEW
ANALGESIC
METHOD, A B S O L U T E L Y SAFE.

DR. F. 0. 0RCUTT
D ENTIST

DR. J. F. PALMER
D E N T IS T
Office over French’s Drug Store

Office Hours: 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Others by appointment
idophone 164 2

PARKER M. WARD, M. D.
Practice
Eye,

limited exclusively to

Ear, Nose, and Throat
Fitted
Glasses

9 to 11 A. M.
1 to 4 P. M.
7 to 8 P. M.
Office in Dunn Furniture Block
Office Hours:

the service better.

AROOSTOOK
AND

TELEPHONE

TELEGRAPH

COMPANY

L. S. Black , G e n ’l M a n a g e r

M A IN S

H O ULTO N,

H. J. CHANDLER
EN G IN EER

AN D

SU R VEYO R

Office 13 Hevwood Street
Tel. 256-2

H O U LT O N , M A IN E

HOULTON
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made itself the enemy of this peace- [on the character and future of the Rus- sixpense on each certificate.
ing gowns. Particularly striking is
W e have hitherto been big spenders
loving Nation, as it is the enemy o f , sian nation. Our clearest pictures
_ tI ain ° t cn' 3!a.' “ nd ! H
peace and right and freedom through- have hitherto been derived from nov- — the men of moderate means as well embroidery !and
a novel black
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PRU8SIAN1ZED G E R M A N Y
o n. ,.
a
a
*
els written in the ninetenth century. as the men of wealth. W e can be decoration.
believing I was bound to feel that 0ut the world.
Spirally draped tulle
the natural lines of race, blood and . t 0 gajn American’s independence, But much water has run under the equally big savers. Practically every makes the skirt and a bodice o f Jet
kinship could not be the determining to defeat oppression and tyranny, was mill; the novels describe conditions American can save a dollar a week if
n
f ,,
1” terestin® tailored
which, since the emancipation of the sincerely desirous of doing so. Prac% nes for one’s attitude and alignment, indeed to gain a great cause,
su is o
ue ve ours lavishly trimbut tbat each man, regardless ot his
To preserve the Union, to eradicate serfs, have
gradually ceased to o u s t . , tioally
every
American is desirous
of Russian Sable
med with
The coat
„ ..
Aue coai
origin, had to decide according to his
S)averv. was perhaps a greater still. j In place of
theseantiquated ideas, Mr.; doing so. We require only to bo shows the fashionable surplice front
upuce ir o n
nopnnain the
IUa
Judgment and conscience on which : To defend the very foundations of Kussell gives us a view, photographic . shown how we can save, how
our and two huge tasselsi decorate

Erte makes h,„ ^ s -

{ace(J

from our American

point

° f view’ but his fashion designs are
extraordinarily original
Anv wnm.n
who is on the lookout for /ew M ^ s
would do well to follow E rie’s creations, not so much for his models in
•
„ ,
, "
models in
their entirety, but for the novpl lim a
1 * -i
u,
,
e novei Illtle
details with which his work abounds
’

will skirt.
liberty and humanity, the very ground- in its completeness, of the real Rus small savings, in themselves,
N O T IC E O F FO R E C LO S U R E
sian
peasant
of
today.
The
study
amount
to
big
savings
if
continued
Work of
dealing between --------->
nation"
work
01 fair
iair ubbuub
Whereas, Fred J. Fleming of Oxbow
an- the very basis
of
peaceable
living
towhich
he
has
made
of
the
underlying
periodically,
and
oasis ut
...... . - ,
1
how if invested
Plantation, in the county of Aroos
t
1
___ i . I /•once u /vt’ tVi£» l’AMint rPViillltlfin tn(? ! ^inililfanpmiclv tV
gether among the peoples
ofa athe
earth
[vausts of the recent revolution the |simultaneously they w ill compound
K e e p in g Y o u rse lfW e ll took and State of Maine, by his mort
against the fierce and brutal onslaught ; gradual change in the peasant s n to t.^ n an astonishing degree.
gage deed dated October 23, 1911, and
recorded in the Aroostook Registry of
of ruthless, lawless, faithless might; jof life, the chain ot cause and ettc,
\t,th the Partial Payment
Plan
Deeds in Vol. 259, Page 33, conveyed
spend the lives and the fortunes : through which the autocracy wrought , n.a.lc known from coast to coast ami
to Libby Bros. (William T. and Isaac
.
..
..a
__
1its
tc nwn
nrnvp that til
6 new
uPW ijits
its advantages
arlvantap’pc thnmnorhlv
own rlnnm—
doom—prove
the
thoroughly nn/lnr^
understood
birth or kin, only one course was left 0f this generation so that our desO. Libby) a certain piece or parcel of
Russia did not spring into being in a I not 4,000.000 hut more nearly 40,000.real estate situated in said Oxbowpeople need a good tonic
for all those claiming the privilege of cendants may be freed from the dreadday. He pricks the bubble of the be- j000 people will respond to a new <>fPlantation (a part of lot numbered
American citizenship when after in- f ui calamity of war and the fear of
that will send the blood
five (5) ) bounded and described as
lief that the Russians are a nation o f f e r i n g of the Liberty Loan,
finite forbearance the President de- War, so that the energies and bilions
tingling through the
follows, to wit: Beginning at the north
ignorant barbarians, unfit to work out
Salary workers, wage earners, mmi
elded that, our honor and safety de- 0£ treasure now devoted to plans and
side of the Aroostook Road twenty
body, enrich it by im
a destiny of self-government; and he and women of moderate means— learn
(20) rods west of Eva Howe’s line;
manded that we take up arms against instruments of destruction may
be
draws an Interesting parallel between about the Partial Payment Plan as
proving the digestion,
thence northerly sixteen (16) rods;
the Imperial German Government, and given henceforth to fruitful works of
the conditions making for individual applied to the Government loan.
thence westerly ten (10) rods; thence
and clean it by expelling the
by action of Congress the cause and peace and progress and to the betsoutherly sixteen (16) rods to road;
ism in the United States and those
Be prepared before the call of the
waste
matter.
Health
is
a
the fight against
that Government terment of the conditions of the people
thence easterly ten (10) rods to place
which have gone to develop a strong next loan, with knowledge and judgmatter of plenty of rich blood,
of beginning. Being the same premis
w ere declared our cause and our fight, — that is the highest cause for which
social sense in the Russian people, j ment, to adopt that plan of Thrift
free from impurities.
es with buildings thereon deeded to
The duty of loyal allegiance and any people ever unsheathed its sword,
So cogent an account of facts and |which will assure you that what is
said Fred J. Fleming by Mary A. Flem 
faithful service to his country, even
He who shirks the full measure ot
ming by deed dated July 9, 1910.
forces now at work, furnish the foun I preeminently for your personal good
•unto death, rests, of course, upon every bis duty and allegiance in that noblAnd whereas the said W illiam T.
dation of actuality, on which alone and welfare is also for the good and
Libby and the said Isaac O. Libby by
American. But, if it be possible to est of causes, be he German. Americalculations as to the future of the I welfare of your country.
dispels inflammation of the
the name of Isaac Libby, by their as
apeak of a comparative degree con- can> irish-American. or any other
Russian republic can he based.
!
JOHN MUIR
signment dated May 31. 1913, and re 
blood
making
organs,
-th
e
di
earning what is the highest as it is hyphenated American, be he 1. W. W
I
___________________
corded In said Registry in Vol. 248,
gestion-gives tone and “pep”
the most elementary attribute of cit- 0r Socialist or whatever the appellaContinued from page S
Page 408, assigned said mortgage and
to
the
membranes
that
line
ICHAMOIS THE NEW MATERIAL
the debt thereby secured to W ill M.
Izenship, that duty may almost be tion, does not deserve to stand amongihe lungs and the digestive tract,
THE PLA N WHICH WON
Junkins. And whereas the said. W ill
said to rest with an even
lemn st Americans or. indeed, amongst free
j FOR SPORTS COSTUMES
and invigorates the entire system.
M. Junkins has since deceased, and
waiters, newsboys, Chinese laundry- j Erte, the famous French
fashion
and compelling obligation upon Ameri- men anywhere.
You can have health if you take
the undersigned Maude F. Junkins.
men
all
manner
of
people
participat
cans of foreign orfiyin than upon native
He who. secretly or overtly, trie »
j creator, has designed for the Deremcare of your
has been duly appointed and quali
self and take
Americans.
'
to thwart the declared will and aim I ed. It was a real Jay Cooke revival. j her Number of Harper's Bazar two
fied as administratrix of said estate.
Peruna when
Now. therefore, the condition of
For we Americans of foreign ante- 0t' the Nation in this holy war is a i In addition to the ideas that the j winter sports costumes that are enyou need i t
said mortgage is broken, by reason
be itirely different from anything we have'
cedents are here not bv the aeeiden traitor, and a traitor’s fate should he j Liberty Loan campaign should
whereof I claim a foreclosure of the
A t your drug
longer and that it can be pushed into ever seen. One made from square*
tal right of birth, hut by our own free his
same, and give this notice for that
gists.
fields hitherto little tried, other sug of chamois pale gray and old rose'
purpose.
choice for better or for worse.
Houlton. Maine, November, 17. 1917.
THE PERUNA
SURE OF RUSSIA’S FUTURE gestions have been made which should .joined with taupe embroidery has
W e are your fellow citizens
he
improve
tlu* efficiency of subscripMAUDE F. JUNKINS.
as admin
COMPANT
moleskin lor collar, cuffs and girdhcause you accepted our oath of alle
Events in Russia have of late so
istratrix of the estate of W ill M. JunCalxmbu, OUo
t ions:
The
other
costume
is
a
one-piece
afj
giance as given in good faith, and f>e stumbled on one another’s heels that
kins.
That the* Government provide forms
fair made by joining together irregu
247
By her attorneys, Archibalds.
cause you have opened to us in gen the American's natural mood is one
and caids of a uniform kind to reduc'*
lar pieces of white chamois.
erous trust the portals of American of bewilderment. It is hard, among
the work' of bookkeeping;
In addition to these* sports costunc**
opportunity and freedom, and have id conflicting repports. to judge the true
That the Government pay the ad
SESSZZSB s
Fife shows some rather unusual evenmitted
us to membership in the state of affairs, still harder to predict
vertising costs instead of calling upfamily of Americans, giving us equal the future. For it is only on the basis
:>n employers and others to contri
rights in the great inheritance which of first hand knowledge ot the Rus
jffi^ H tS ie s t C la s s J a lk it ig l\ I a c lin e
bute such funds in addition to the HOULTON ASTONISHED BY j
has been created by the blood and sian people that any conjectures^ arcM
E
R
C
H
A
N
T’S
STORY
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services they volunteer;
the toil of your ancestors, asking noth possible on this question which is of
in th e W o rld
A merchant relates the following: i
That facsimiles or pictures of Baby
“ or years I could not sleep without
Ing from us in return hut decent tlie most momentous concern to the
Bonds be published to show the un turning every hour. Whatever j ate I
citizenship
and adherence to thos^ United States. Mr. Charles Edward
informed exactly what bonds are uni caused gas and sourness. ,\lso had \
ideals and principles which are sym Kussell, member of the Root commis
catarrh.
ONE SPOONFUL buck- !
what they look like;
bolized by the glorious flag of Ameri- sion to Russia, in the third of his se
That the Government issue Liberty thorn bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed !
ries of articles on “ The New Russia
in Adler-i-ka relieved me INSTANT- j
€&.
Loan Buttons, adquate in supply and L Y .” Because Adler-i-ka flushes the
W oe to the foreign-horn American in the Making." which apears in
appropriate in design;
ENTIRE alimentary tract it relieves !
■who betrays the splendid trust which lloarst s Magazine tor December, gi\es
That employers who dispense bo any ease constipation, sour stomach J
you have reposed in him!
a striking picture, iemarkablo foi denuses wil be given as a credit on tlm or gas and prevents appendicitis. It I
has QUICKEST action of anything j
W oe to him who considers his tail and insight, ot the little knoA\n
final payment ef a Liberty Bond. we ever sold.
O. F. FRENCH & '
American citizenship merely as a con- Russian people themselves the peas
This would be following the example' SON, Druggists., Iloulton, Maine.
!
venient garment to be worn in fair ants, on whom the fate of the country of British employers, who, in many
now
hangs.
His
observations
are
wor
N O T IC E OF F O R E C L O S U R E
weather but to he exchanged for an
case's, offered inducements to pur
Whereas Chauncey I.ee of Little
other one in time of storm and stress! thy of careful study, for they over chase the1 War Savings Certificates
ton. in the county of Aroostook and !
W oe to the German-American, so throw completely the common notion
l.)s. (id.) by promising to pay the last state of Maine, by his mortgage deed
called, who. in this sacred war for a of the Russian people, and will force
...
■■■■■■
dated November 9. 1916, and record
?ause as high as any for which ever many people to reverse their opinion
ed in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds
i i Yol. 299, Page 199, conveyed to me.
|>eople took up arms, does not feel a
Costs Less
the undersigned a part of lot numtolemn urge, does not show an eager
bered two (2) in the Fifth Range of j
letermlnatlon to he in the very fore
and K ills
lots in the North Division of said |
front of the struggle; does not prove
Littleton, and situated near the north- |
west corner of said lot, bounded and j
i patriotic jealousy. In thought, in
described as follows, to wit: On the I
ictlon and in speech to rival and to
The combination of two great
north by a line parallel with The north |
mtdo his native-born fellow- citizen
medicines, Hood’s Sarsaparilla and
line* of said lot and three (ID rods ,
n devotion and in willing sacrifice
Peptiron, by taking them in conjunc
distant therefrom, on the east by the !
$60
$50
$55
$80
or the country of his choice and
tion, one before eating and the other
west line of the right of way of the!
Bangor
&
Aroostook
Railroad,
on
the
after,
brings
into
co-operation
the
$105
$110 $ i;o $155
adoption and sworn allegiance, and of
south by a line parallel with the north '
above-named substance<, best for the
heir common affection and pride.
$175
$200 $250 $375
The standard cold cure for 20 years—
line of said lot and one hundred forty- i
blood, nerves and digestive organs.
As Washington led Americans ol
in tablet form -safe, sure, no opiates
nine
and
five
tenths
(149.5)
feet
dis|
This combination is especially
— cures cold in 24 hours -grip in 3
$500
$1000
British blood to fight against Great
tant therefrom, on the west by tire j
days. Money back if it fails. Get the
recommended in cases that arc
genuine
box
with
Red
top
and
Mr.
Houlton and Presque Isle road so- j
Britain, as Lincoln called upon Am eri scrofulous, or rheumatic, anemic and
Hill’s picture on it.
culled, said parcel being a strip of j
cans of the North to fight their very
Costs less, gives
nervous, or where the blood is both
land one hundred (100) feet wide from j
more, saves money.
brothers of the South, so Americans
impure and pale, deficient in iron —
24 Tablets for 25c.
north to south; subject to the ease
SONORA PHONOGRAPH
if German descent are now summon- one of the most common disease
At A ny D ru g Store
ment of the public in said Houlton
conditions of the present day.
id to. join in our country's righteous
and Presque Isle road; and being the
In cases where a laxative is needed,
same
premises conveyed
to
said
itruggle against a people of their own
CO., INC., N. Y.
Chauncey Lee by Fred F. Harrison by
Hood's
Pills should be taken. They
A N IDEAL
ilood. which, under the evil spell ot
deed dated December 17, 1915, recordwork in perfect fearmony with Hood’s
i dreadful obsession, and.
Heaven
LIME TREATMENT , ed
W. B. GLYNN,
in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds
Sarsaparilla and’ Peptiron, and are
for those suffeiinj; from chronic o;- ecu: >
mows, through no fault of our. has
in Yol. 286 Page 417.
pulmonary :intl bronchial troubles, or
mild and efficient.
coughs or colds, is
S A X T O N ’S R IV E R , V T.
Now. therefore, the condition
of
' said mortgage is broken, by reason
ECKM AN’S A LTER A TIV E
Distributor
The Calcium preparat ion vln 'i i*,: .,- hr*
whereof I claim a foreclosure of the
taken by the averag- person v iilne-t
same, and give this notice for that
turbing digestion. An ofTiclent tonic and
tissue builder. Contains no Alcohc-l, ‘ furpurpose.
cot ic or Habit-Forming Drug.
Houlton, Maine, November 17, 1917.
$2 size, now $1.50.
$1 size, re COc.
JOHN H. LYNDS,
sold by all leading druggists,
Kekmrtn Laboratory, philmlelr.’ la.
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side was the right and on which was
the
ine wrong and
ami take
ian.w his
ms stand
suuiu accordanum ingly, whatever the wrench
lieu and
am* angulsh of the decision.
And thus I
took my stand three years ago.
But whatever one’s views and feelInga, whatever the country of one's
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Worth While to Investigate

The Chalmers
Chalmers price for a Chalmers car gets you
more for your money than anywhere else.
A t $500 less it is inevitable that you must
sacrifice many o f the advantages you get in the
Chalmers.
A t $500 more you merely get extra cost of
production.
Y ou do not get, we believe, any more value.
The Chalmers car is moderate in sLge, yet
equal in comfort and carrying capacity to any
other high grade car.
W e can show you evidence of Chalmers su
premacy that will surely convince you that it
is worth your while to carefully investigate the
Chalmers before selecting your new car.
Come in and let us tell you of the complete
line and give you a demonstration of the Chal
mers standard six-cylinder motor.
C. L. P E T T IN G IL L & SON, Agents

So. Aroostook, Island Falls, Me
A. W . McGARY, Local Agent

B e t t e r c u t p le n ty !
M o th e r m a d e th is B re a d
fr o m W i l l i a m T e l l F l o u r
P A lS y '

V

'OR its exquisite richness and
naturalness of rendition, for its
beauty, and for its many unique
and *exclusive features, you will
choose the Sonora, which won
highest score at the Panama-Paci
fic Exposition for tone quality.
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made itself the enemy of this peace- ,'on the character and future of the Rus- sixpense on each certificate.
ing gowns. Particularly striking
Erte makes his ladies’ faces a bit
W e have hitherto been big spenders
loving Nation, as it is the enemy o f , sian nation. Our clearest pictures
one having a train of crystal and jet grotesque from our American point
peace and right and freedom through- have hitherto been derived from nov — the men of moderate means as well embroidery and a novel black
P R U S S IA N IZ E D G E R M A N Y
fox
view, but his fashion d e s i L
els written in the ninetenth century. as the men of wealth. W e can be decoration.
finiM ti«
* „ ii« ■
wu“ uesigns
"believing I was bound to feel that out the world,
.decoration.
Spirally draped
tulle extraordinarily orlg'm'a,'" Z 7 Z Z I
But much water has run under the equally big savers. Practically every
___________
the
natural ____
lines of race, blood and i To gain American’s independence,
, makes the skirt and a bodice of jet who is on the lookout for new Ideas
kinship could not be the determining t0 defeat oppression and tyranny, was mill; the novels describe conditions American can save a dollar a week if
i,
r n
‘" lerestlng
‘allored would do well to follow Erie's creawhich,
of ----doing
so. ----Prac*9lnes for one’s attitude and alignment, indeed to gain a great cause.
------- since
------ the
— emancipation
---------------- of the sincerely
- desirous
.... - —
= ~~
suit is of blue velours lavishly trim- tions, not so much for his models in
but that each man. regardless of his
To preserve the Union, to eradicate serfs, have gradually ceased to exist, tically every American is desirous of med with Russian Sable. The coat their entirety but f o r
, JfJ.
origin, had to decide according to his
g|averv. was perhaps a greater still, jin Place of these antiquated ideas. Mr.! doing so. W e require only to
be shows the fashionable surplice front 1 f -i
nh
e noveI IRil*5
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,
.
*
UUIU details with which his work ahn»nri«
To defend the very foundations of j Russell gives us a view, photographic ; shownhow we can save, how out and two huge tassels decorate the _
, _
^ _ _ _______ K a)OUPdsliberty and humanity, the very g rou n d -in Its completeness, of the real Bus-, small savings, in themselves,
will skirt.
NOTICE OF FOR ECLOSURE
the wrong and take his stand accord-work of fair dealing between nations. |sian peasant of today. The study, amount to big
savings if continued
Whereas, Fred J. Fleming of Oxbow
lngly, whatever the wrench and an- the very basis of peaceable living t o - .which he has made or the underlying ( periodically, and
how if invested
Plantation, in the county of Aroos
gulch of the decision.
And thus l gether among the peoples of the earth |causes of the recent revolution- the j simultaneously they w ill compound
K e e p in g Y o u rse lfW e ll took and State of Maine, by his mort
took my stand three years ago.
agai „ st the fierce and brutal onslaught j gradual change , « the peasant« m ot. tn an astonishing degree.
gage deed dated October 23, 1911, and
recorded in the Aroostook Registry of
But whatever one's views and feel- of ruthless, lawless, faithless might: i«t life, the chain ot cause and effo
With the Partial Payment
Plan
Deeds in Vol. 259, Page 33, conveyed
Inge, whatever the country o f one's
spend the lives and the fortunes : through which the autocracy wrought, made known from coast to coast and
to Libby Bros. (W illiam T. and Isaac
its own doom—prove that the new jits advantages thoroughly understood
birth or kin, only one course was left uf this generation so that our ties
O. Libby) a certain piece or parcel of
Russia did not spring into being in a I not 4,000.000 but more nearly 40,000,real estate situated in said Oxbow
people need a good tonic
for all those claiming the privilege of cendants may be freed from the dreadday. He pricks the bubble of the be- ! ooo people will respond to a new ofPlantation (a part of lot numbered
American citizenship when after in- f Ul calamity of war and the fear of
that will send the blood
five (5) ) bounded and described as
lief that the Russians are a nation ot i fering of the Liberty Loan,
finite forbearance the President de- war, so that the energies and bilions
tingling through the
follows, to wit: Beginning at the north
ignorant barbarians, unfit to work out
Salary workers, wage earners, m
cided that our honor and safety de- 0f treasure now devoted to plans and
side
of the Aroostook Road twenty
body,
enrich
it
by
im
a destiny of self-government; and he and women of moderate means - learn
(20) rods west of Eva Howe’s line;
manded that we take up arms against instruments of destruction may
be
draws an interesting parallel between about the Partial Payment Plan as
proving the digestion,
thence northerly sixteen (16) rods;
the Imperial German Government, and given henceforth to fruitful works of
the conditions making for individual applied to the Government loan.
thence westerly ten (10) rods; thence
and
clean
it
by
expelling
the
by action of Congress the cause and peace and progress and to the betsoutherly sixteen (16) rods to road;
ism in the United States and those
Be prepared before the call of the
waste matter. Health is a
the fight against
that Government terment of the conditions of the people
thence easterly ten (10) rods to place
which have gone to develop a strong j next loan, with knowledge and judgmatter of plenty of rich blood,
of beginning. Being the same premis
•were declared our cause and our fight. — that is the highest cause for which
social sense in the Russian people, j ment, to adopt that plan of Thrift
free from impurities.
es with buildings thereon deeded to
The duty of loyal allegiance and any people ever unsheathed its sword,
So cogent an account of facts and j which will assure you that what is
said Fred J. Fleming by Mary A. Flem 
faithful service to his country, even
He who shirks the full measure ot
ming by deed dated July 9, 1910.
forces now at work furnish the foun-j preeminently for your personal good
■unto death, rests, of course, upon every hjs duty and allegiance in that noblAnd whereas the said W illiam T.
dation of actuality, on which alone and welfare is also for the good and
Libby and the said Isaac O. Libby by
American. But, if it be possible to est 0f causes, be he German. Americalculations as to the future of the j welfare of your country.
dispels inflammation of the
the name of Isaac Libby, by their as
gpeak of a comparative degree con- can< irish-American. or any other
Russian republic can lie based.
!
JOHN MUIR
signment dated May 31. 1913, and r e 
blood making organs, -th e di
cerning what is the highest as it is hyphenated American, he he I. W. W.
corded in said Registry in Vol. 248,
gestion-gives tone and “pep”
the most elementary attribute of cit- or Socialist or whatever the appellaContinued from page S
Page 408, assigned said mortgage and
to the membranes that line
ICHAMOIS THE NEW MATERIAL
the debt thereby secured to W ill M.
izenship, that duty may almost
be tion, does not deserve to stand amongChe lungs and the digestive tract,
THE PLA N WHICH WON
Junkins. And whereas the said W ill
said to rest with an even more solemn st Americans or. indeed, amongst free
j FOR SPORTS COSTUMES
and invigorates the entire system.
M. Junkins has since deceased, and
wait ei's. newsboys, Chinese laundry- j
Erte, the famous French
fashion
and compelling obligation upon Ameri- men anywhere,
You can have health if you take
tho
undersigned Maude F. Junkins.
He who, secretly or overtly, tries men all manner of people participat j creator, has designed for the Decemcare of your
cans of foreign origin than upon native
has been duly appointed and quali
ed.
It
was
a
real
Jay
Cooke
revival.
self and take
to thwart the declared will and aim
fied as administratrix of said estate.
! her Number of Harper’s Bazar two
Americans.
Peruna when
In addition to the ideas that the] winter sports costumes that are en
Now, therefore, the condition of
For we Americans of foreign ante of the Nation in this holy war is a
you need it
said mortgage is broken, by reason
Liberty Loan campaign should
be I tirely different from anything we have
cedents are here not by the acciden traitor, and a traitor's fate should be
whereof I claim a foreclosure of the
At your drug
longer and that it can be pushed into ever semi. One made from square*
tal right of birth, but by our own free his.
same, and give this notice for that
gists.
fields hitherto little tried, other sug of chamois pale gray and old rose
purpose.
choice for better or for worse.
Houlton, Maine. November, 17. 1917.
THE PERUNA
SURE OF RUSSIA’S FUTURE gestions have been made which should joined with taupe embroidery has
W e are your fellow citizens
be
improve
the efficiency of snbscripMAUDE F. JUNKINS.
as admin
C
O
M
PAN
Y
moleskin
tor
collar
cuffs
and
girdle
Events in Russia have of late so
cause you accepted our oath of alle
istratrix of the estate of Will M. Jun
frlamim*, OWo
t ions:
The other costume is a one-piece a f
giance as given in good faith, and he stumbled on one another's heels that
kins.
That the Government provide forms
fair made by joining together irregu
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By her attorneys. Archibalds.
cause you have opened to us in gen the Am erican's natural mood is one
and cards of a uniform kind to reduc1
lar pieces of white chamois.
erous trust the portals of American ot' bewilderment. It is hard, among
the work of bookkeeping;
In addition to these sports costaiics
opportunity and freedom, and have id conflicting repports. to judge the true
£*& €*
That the Government pay the ad
E S S E Z S iE E
Fife shows some rather unusual evenmltted
us to membership in the state of affairs, still harder to predict
vertising costs instead of calling up
the
future.
For
it
is
only
on
the
basis
family of Americans, giving us equal
on employers and others to contri
rights in the great inheritance which of first baud knowledge of the Rus
C la s s J a lk in g lM a c h in e
bute such funds in addition to the HOULTON ASTONISHED BY j
has been created by the blood and sian people that any conjectures art
o
•
u j.n A / L .r j^
M E R C H A N T’S STORY
!
services they volunteer.
the toil of your ancestors, asking noth possible on this question which is of
A merchant relates the following; |
That facsimiles or pictures of Baby
“ or years I could not sleep without,
iiig from us in return but docent the most momentous concern to the
Bonds be published to show the un turning every hour. Whatever J ate
citizenship and adherence to those United States. Mr. Uharles Edward
informed exactly what bonds are a ml caused gas and sourness. ,\lso had !
ideals and principles which are sym Russell, member of the Root commis
catarrh.
ONE SPOONFUL buck- j
what they look like:
bolized by the glorious flag of Ameri sion to Russia, in the third of his se
thorn
bark,
glycerine, etc., as mixed j
That the Government issue Liberty
ries of articles on “ The New Russia
ill Adler-i-ka relieved me INSTANT- J
ca.
Loan Buttons, adquate in supply and L Y .” Because Adler-i-ka flushes the |
W oe to the foreign-born American in the Making,'' which apears in
appropriate in design;
ENTIRE alimentary tract it relieves !
•who betrays the splendid trust which Hearst's Magazine tor December, gi\es
That employers who dispense bo any case constipation, sour stomach 1
a striking picture, remarkable for de
you have reposed in him!
nuses wil he given as a credit on the or gas and prevents appendicitis. It
has QUICKEST action of anything
tail
and insight, of the little known
W oe to him who considers his
final payment of a Liberty Bond. we ever sold.
O. F. FRENCH &
American citizenship merely as a con Russian people themselves the peas This would he following the example SOX. Druggists., Moulton, Maine.
venient garment to be worn in fair ants, on whom the fate of the country of British employers, who, in many
N O T IC E OF F O R E C L O S U R E
weather but to he exchanged for an now hangs. His observations are wor cases, offered inducements to pur
Whereas Chauncev L op of Little
other one in time of storm and stress! thy of careful study, for they over chase tlu War Savings Certificates
W oe to the German-American, so throw completely the common notion (las. (id.) by promising to pay the last ton. in tho county of Aroostook anrl
State of Maine, hv his mortgage deed
called, who, in this sacred war for a of the Russian people, and will force
dated November 9. 1916, and record
cause as high as any for which ever many people to reverse their opinion
ed in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds
in Vol. 293, Page 199, conveyed to me,
people took up arms, does not feel a
Costs Less
the undersigned a part of lot mini- ]
solemn urge, does not show an eager
bored two (2) in the Fifth Range of j
determination to be in the very fore
0 and K ills \jf'
lots in the North Division of said |
front of the struggle; does not prove
Littleton, and situated near the north- j
west corner of said lot, hounded and j
a patriotic jealousy, in thought,
in
described as follows, to wit: On the
action and in speech to rival and to
i
/
•
The combination of two great
north by a line parallel with "the north |
outdo his native-born fellow citizen
medicines, Hood’s Sarsaparilla ami
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In devotion and in willing sacrifice
Peptiron, by taking them in conjunc
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$60
$ d0
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the
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adoption and sworn allegiance, and of
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above-named substances, best for the
their common affection and pride.
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$200 $250 $375
The standard cold cure for 20 years—
line of said lot and one hundred forty- j
blood, nerves and digestive organs.
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in tablet form- -safe, sure, no opiates
nine
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(149.5)
feet
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—-cures cold in 24 hours -grip in 3
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British blood to fight against Great
taut therefrom, on the west by tire '
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Britain, as Lincoln called upon Am eri scrofulous, or rheumatic, anemic and
Hill’s picture on it.
called, said parcel being a strip of j
cans of the North to fight their very
Costs less, gives
nervous, or where the blood is both
land one hundred (100) feet wide from
more, saves money.
brothers of the South, so Americans
impure and pale, deficient in iron —
24 Tablets for 25c.
north to south; subject to the ease
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to
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Struggle against a people of their own
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AN IDEAL
blood, which, under the evil spell ot
deed dated December 17, 1915, record
work in perfect harmony with Hood’s
s dreadful obsession, and,
Heaven
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side was the right and on which was
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Worth While to Investigate

The Chalmers
Chalmers price for a Chalmers car gets you
more for your money than anywhere else.
A t $500 less it is inevitable that you must
sacrifice many o f the advantages you get in the
Chalmers.
At $500 more you merely get extra cost of
production.
You do not get, we believe, any more value.
The Chalmers car is moderate in si^e, yet
equal in comfort and carrying capacity to any
other high grade car.
W e can show you evidence of Chalmers su
premacy that will surely convince you that it
is worth your while to carefully investigate the
Chalmers before selecting your new car.
Come in and let us tell you of the complete
line and give you a demonstration of the Chal
mers standard six-cylinder motor.

B e t t e r c u t p le n ty !
M o th e r m a d e th is B re a d
fr o m W i l l i a m T e l l F l o u r

C. L. P E T T IN G IL L A SON, Agenta

So. Aroostook, Island Falls, Me
A. W . McGARY, Local Agent
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A Woodstockk Bowling team w ill is taken of publicly thanking the cap
and
members of
soliciting
be at the Bowlodrome on Wednesday tains
teams those who conducted meetings
evening, November 29, to meet a pick and worked in adjoining towns of
ed team from this town, in the first Hodgdon, Linneus, Littleton, MontiAll inteligent people K NO W that alcoholic liquors and narcotic drugs act aa
of
a series of games between teams cello, Bridgewater and New Limerick:
j
Miss
Marada
F.
Adams,
the
well
Thanksgiving proclamation:
and all those who contributed.
V IR U L E N T POISONS to brain and body tissues, and that their excessivqp
known principal of the Emerson from the two towns.
or constant use always results in that diseased condition of the system
As inquiries are being made in re
■School who visited in Houlton during
which FORCES C O N T IN U E D IND ULG ENCE.
gard to the payment of pledges, it
>the past summer, broke all knitting OFFICE HOURS-HOULTON POST may be well to state that the pledge
The CHICAGO R ETAIL DRUGGISTS' ASSOCIATION, composed of over
1,000 members, in an official report regarding the "N E A L T R E A T M E N T "
card reads: “ If partial payments are
i records on Saturday when she began
OFFICE
says:
"W e take great pleasure in recommending the Neal Institute. Ali
necessary it is understood that 50
! and finished a pair of Red Cross socks
average cases of Drink Habit are cured at end of from three to seven days’
per cent w ill be paid within thirty
Thanksgiving Day
'in 11 hours and 20 minutes and who,
treatment and Drug Habit at the end of from seven to twenty-one days’*
Gen. Delivery -8.30 to 9.30 A. M.
days of date of pledge, 25 per cent,
j as she worked read the Life of Rob
treatment.
7.30 to 8.00 P. M.
on January 1st, 1918, and 25 per cent,
The secret of its great international success Is that the "Xeal Treatment'*
Carriers will make the usual fore
: ert Louis Stevenson.
Miss Adanv
on April 1st, 1918.” It is however
effects an easier and more P E R M A N E N T CURE of the Drink ro Drug user
! began the socks at 8 o’clock in the noon delivery after arrival of train
in a Few Days than can be done by the "old way" in several W E E K S o«i
earnestly desired by the W ar Work
! morning and they were finished at No. 1.
months. The "Xeal Treatment" is as great an improvement over the " 0 14.
No deliveries by R. F. D. carriers. Council that cash may be received as
! 7.30 that evening.. The sock legs were
W ay” in medical science as the modern Pullman car and Automobile ar*
soon as possible, and payments may
over the old time stage coach.
15 inches in length, while the feet
F o r fu ll In fo rm a tio n call or address the
Y. M. C. A. WAR WORK FUND be made at any time to the Local
measured 11 inches.
Treasurer, Mr. T. C. S. Berry. Make
I “ I knew I could have done this
In consideration of the good work
checks payable to Treasurer, Local
easily when l was a girl,” said Miss done in the recent local campaign in
166 P le a s a n t Ave
P O R T L A N D , M A IN E
W ar Work Council.
which
$4,300,00
was
raised
as
a
part
------ Phone 42 1 6 -------Adams, “ but I was not sure whether
of the W ar Work Fund, this method
Local Executive Committee.
I could do it now or not, as in the
P R O C LA M A T IO N BY T H E
past years I have done almost no
GOVERNOR
knitting.”
The usual light hearted rejoicing of i Miss Adams has taught for more
the harvest time has given place to a than 50 consecutive years and is now
terious mood before unknown to this the head of one of the finest grammar
generation of Americans. At this sea schools in Portland, if not in New
son of family reunions, thousands of England.
Appreciating the value of
hemes are oppressed by dread of what beautiful and artistic surroundings in
the near future may hold for absent the lives of the school children, she
A T
lovdd ones.
had much to do with the architectur
Yet through gloom of world-wide al character and the artistic decora
strife and above our own national tions and furnishings of the Emerson
peril appear abundant reason for giv School when it was built about 20
ing thank* to the Divine Being, whose years ago. She planned many of its
mercy eudurefh forever.
details, supervised its construction
lN&r His Providence that established and even contributed to it of her own
sa fa a goodly heritage on this con- handiwork in many ways indirectly
S B
B
S H
5
B
U
Z
Z
E
L
L
' S
tlaest ahd guided us through many adding to
its appropriateness and
pern* Of our history: for our free beauty. She has devoted herself to
institutions and the inheritance
of the interests of her school w ith single
ideal* more precious than life;
for ness of purpose, with rare tact and
present aecurity from the indescrib- with
distinguished
success.
Her
able horror of devastation of hostile school is the scene of mutual coninvaslon; for abundant harvests al- fldence and cordial cooperation
on
leadiq; <«is to minister to the desper- the part of both teacher and pupils
ate needs of oppressed and famished and the hundreds of boys and girls
F o l l o w i n g o u r u s u a l c u s to m , w e w i l l th is y e a r a s in t h e p a s t, f o r a l im it e d t i m e
peoples tn Other lands for the gener- who go forth from it carry with them
<on* response of’ our people to the ap- the memory of a school life and of
----------------------------- ------------------------------- m a f c e -------------------------------------------------------------peiri Of charity and mercy; for the principles of school administration
call to world-wide service and the which are ever helpful
to them in
answering spirit of devotion and self their several and separate fields of
sacrifice among our people, it is our labor.
duty to devote a day to public expres- j It is but another indication of the
I t m i g h t a p p e a r t o s o m e w i t h a ll t h e t a l k y o u h e a r a b o u t h ig h p r ic e s t h a t w e w i l l
sion of our gratitude to the Great unusual scope of Miss Adams’ inter<Glver of every good and perfect gift. |ests and of her efficiency in whatever j
n o t b e a b le t o d o t h i s — b u t o w i n g t o t h e i a c t t h a t m o s t f a c t o r ie s a r e n o t s h ip p in g
Wherefore, 1 Carl B. Milliken, gov- , she undertakes that she can now so j
a s t h e y s h o u ld , s o m e o f t h e m m o n t h s b e h in d in t h e i r o r d e r s , t h e n e m b a r g o e s c a u s 
ernor of the state of Maine, do hereby ( easily turn to the craft work of her
i n g f u r t h e r d e l a y a n d t a k i n g m o n t h s w h e r e i t s h o u ld t a k e w e e k s t o g e t t h e g o o d s
derignete Thursday, Nov. 29, 1917 as a girlhood days and excel in it so markday of public thanksgiving and pray- 'edly.
d e l i v e r e d , w e fin d o u r s e lv e s h e a v i l y s t o c k e d in m o s t o f o u r lin e s , s o w i l l q u o t e

Ia ll records for k n ittin g
i
BROKEN BY MARADA
AUGU8TA, Nov. 23-*Gov. Carl E.
ADAMS
Milliken, Friday issed the following ;

PROCLAMATION

PROMINENT PEOPLE ENDORSE THE “NEAL
TREATMENT” FOR DRINK OR DRUG USERS

NEAL

I NSTI TUTE

Houlton Furniture Co
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Y E A R S

A

Years

Under

— 20

F U R N I T U R E
Present

S T O R E

Management

—

Exceptionally L o w Prices on O ur Goods

er.

And while we thus render thanks,
imnlore
let 11.
us riAvnntlv
devoutly and
and humhlv
numDiy imptore
the blessing of Almighty God upon our
state and nation. Let us command to
” 7
“
. .
.
,
His care those who have gone beyond
the seas to fight our battles and seek
..
. .
His comfort for those at. home who

p r ic e s t h a t w o u l d b e l o w a y e a r a g o o n o u r e n t ir e lin e .

i N otick of First M b b t in g ok Orroitoks

.

Inthe
theXorthern
District Court
of the
States for
J)ivision
of United
the District
of
| Maine. In Bankruptcy.
1
In the matter of
!

Chipman H. Rockwell
>In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt. |
> To the creditors of satf Chipman H.Rock well

,

of Hodgdon in the county
of Aroostook
and District aforesaid, a bankrupt.
may- become widows and orphans and , Notice is hereby given that on the 23rd day
M h M whn
m *v hp
r a i l e d unon of Nov A.D. 1917 the said Chipman H. Rock
the m
mothers
who may
be called
upon weM wag d u ly a d j U(j i Cated
bank
to give their sons. Let us beseech rupt; and that fhe first meeting of his
Him that He may further encourage creditors will be held at the offioe of
nuu
»
j
. Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, on the loth
our hearts and strengthen our hands ,jay of Dec. A. D. 1917, at lo:oo o’clock
and that in due time the tumult of war In the forenoon, at which time the said
,
„
... . ____ creditors may attend, prove their claims,
may cease and peace with honor am
app0jiit a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
* liberty and security may
be vouch- and transact such other business as may
properly come before said meeting.
safed to all mankind.
EDWIN L. V A IL ,
bone at the executive chamber in
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dated at Houlton. Nov. 23, 1‘ »17.
the State House at Augusta, on the
twenty-third day of November, in the
..
J
,
.
’
.
. N OTICK OK 11HST M KKT1 No OK ( KKOITOltS
year o f our Lord, nineteen hundred i „ the Distrk-tCuuit of the Unite.! States forand seventeen, of the Independence of
the Distrsct of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
the United States the one hundred and
I
In Bankruptcy.
forty-second and of the state of Maine M>ltle1, Blol)1 bankrupt. \
the ninety-seventh.
To the creditors of said Myrtle I. Brophy
In witness whereof, I have hereun- , °* Shmirin, in the County of Aroostook,
’
, ^
„ and District aforesaid, bankrupt.
•to set my hand and caused the seal of
Notice is heieby given that on thifaoth day
■of Nov. A. 1). 11*17 the said Myrtle I Brophy i
the state to be affixed.
was duly
adjudicated bankrupt; and
(Signed) Carl E. Milliken,
that the first meeting of her creditors w ill'
be held at the office of Edwin L. Vail, in
Governor.
Houlton, on the 8th day of Dec. A. I)., i
i if>17, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at which
By the Governor.
! time the said creditors may attend, prove their
(Signed) Frank E. Ball,
i claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankSecretary of State. : ruPl arul transact such other business as may
j properly come before said meeting.
'"■11-- J
■ ------ -- - .........- ........... =
EDWIN J , V A IL , i
Refeiee in Brnkruptcv.
( Dated at Houlton, Nov. 20, 1017.

Complete
House
Furnishings

VIOLET RAY INSTITUTE

Specialists in the use of High
NO TICE OF FO R ECLO SU RE
Frequency Electricity
Paralysis, Goitre, Neurasthenia, WoS T A T E OF M AINE
manly Troubles, Sciatica, Rheuma- j Kennebec -es
tism Ecsema’ Diseases of thestom-|To A ibine Green, of W interville. in
ach, Kidneys and Bowels
; the County of Aroostook.

A speciai department where Massage.
Whereas, Albine Green, on the
™j
„*L6( } r„ Cf_L, JS |twenty-fourth day of June. A. D. 1913,
given under the direction of a train mortgaged to Edwin C. Burleigh of
efi expert. Women attendants.
'Augusta in the County of Kennebec
XoiMfultation free.
a certain lot, or parcel of land, with
OfVlee hourrs: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
ithe buildings thereon, if any, situate
Sunday 2 to 4 p. m.
i ill the east half of Township 15, Range
Telephone 80
17. W. E. L. S., in the County of Aroos
to o k and State of Maine, now WintertUOTICE OF FO R ECLO SU R E
,vile Plantation, described as follows,
Notice is hereby given that Lizzie |to wit:
37— A, . according
M. Retflker of W ade in the County of I . Lot No.
.
T .
„ to the
.
and f * ™ 7 ° U ohn M Bf ° ? r“ J"

Aroostook and State of Maine, by her
mortgage deed dated Nov. 24th, 1914,
and recorded in the Southern District
of the Aroostook Registry of Deeds in
Vol. 281, page 159, conveyed to me,
the undersigned, Lizzie Cummins of
Washburn in said County, a certain
place or parcel of real estate situate
In W ade (formerly W ade Plantation)
In Aroostook County aforesaid, being
the Bast half of lot numbered eighty four (84) In the North part of town
ship numbered thirteen (13) Range
tour (4) W . E. L. S. now W ade aforesaid, containing forty (40) acres, more
or less, according to the plan and sur
vey of P. L. Hardison, Surveyor, in
1881. The dividing line to be parallel
with the East line of said lot, except
ing and reserving a strip two (2) rods
wide on the South One of said half lot
to be used as a road.
That the condition in said mortgage
is broken, by reason whereof, I claim
a foreclosure of said mortgage and
give this notice for that purose.
Dated November 20th, 1917.
L IZ Z IE CUM M INS,
By Charles F. Daggett,
348
H e r Attorney

1911, containing fifty-one and 50-100
(51.50) acres, more or less, being part
of the same premises described in
deed of Bryon Boyd, Receiver, to said
Edwin C. Burleigh, dated December
15, 1909, and recorded in Northern
District Registry of Deeds, Aroostook
County, Book 57, Page 416, and in
mortgage of Preston N. Burleigh et
als to Albert A. Burleigh, dated Feb
ruary 20, 1904, and recorded in said
Registry Book 50, Page 32, which
mortgage was subsequently assigned
to and foreclosed by said Edwin C.
Burleigh; being same premises con
veyed to said Green by said Edwin C.
Burleigh by deed of warranty, dated
June 24, 1913, and recorded in Aroos
took, Northern District, Registry of
Deeds, Book 75, Page 52, to secure
payment of Four Hundred Ten Dollars,
which mortgage was recorded In the
Arpostook, Northern District, Regis
try of Deeds, Book 76, Page 588.
And whereas, said Edwin C. Bur
leigh thereafter, to wit. on October 1,
1915, by his assignment of that date,
recorded in Book 79, Page 66, North
ern District, Aroostook Registry, as
signed and transferred said mortgage
and the notes thereby secured to the
KJBteLXMsmcrv.
Augusta Trust Company and Kenne
bec Savings Bank, corporations duly
established by law and having their
legal location in Augusta in the Coun
.** '
< !
ty of Kennebec and State of Maine.
And whereas, the conditions of said
% ) mortagage have been broken,
-’r
’1
Now, therefore, notice is hereby
£
given of the intention of said Augus
ta Trust Company and Kennebec Sav
ings Bank to foreclose said rtfortgage
for breach of its conditions.
Dated at Augusta this
sixteenth
day of November, A. D. 1917.
j
Rdtoreii f t>f
i rVor
btaulv
AUG U STA T R U S T CO M PANY
j
1o thoat gr .y *...u ij . i h
, i,.rurally, safnly
pcrnwneit.’y. L . : «.rk. e vsv hair with
KENNEBEC SAVINGS B A N K
I
out n tracer f
• r d .. ' SXd 1/ all
By Lewis A, Burleigh, Their A ttorn ey,1
AiJcn. Pi.;ia Hay c „ . i ....... j.

For the Library and Sitting R o o m ------An im m en se a sso rtm e n t o f all kin ds a n d a ll styles and

A 4^ inch sq u a re I ib e ra ry T a b le , g e n u in e m a h o g a n y

finishes.

or

E v e ry

table

sp ellin g

c h a ir b e c k o n in g c om fort.

con ven ien ce,

every

A s an e x tra sp ecial w e h ave

selected

q u a rte re d

oak.

w o rth

$20.00

$13.75

For

se v e ral L ib e ra r y S uites o f fu m ed oak, five pieces w ith

$19.50

sp rin g seat c h a ir in g o o d g ra d e im itation
For
leath er, w o rth $25J)0

A 38 inch o v a l.L ib ra r y T a b le , sa m e finish

$12.75

Bureaus

Floor Coverings
in a ll g rad e s, C o n g o le u m ,

For

as a b ov e, w o rth $18.00

F elto leu m ,

F iberlin

Lino,

a lso the G en u in e L in o le u m in printed an d inlaid.

We

b o u gh t a c le a n -u p lot o f 1000 y a rd s o f L in o O Q f %

W o r t h $12.50 to $75.00, at fro m
A very la rg e line o f O ak, B ird s 

$9.75 ° $50

eye M ap le, G en u in e M a h o g a n y , B la c k W a ln u t, W h ite
E n a m el and Old Iv o ry at sa m e price.

good s, w o rth 50c, w ill close at

W e do not get

e x tra fo r co lo rs in enam el.

Rugs Galore—100 Carpet Size
P rice s one y e a r a g o prevail.
on lots w h ile they last.

Commodes

P ric e s qu oted a re on ly

N o m ore to be h ad at th ese

W o rt h $0.00 to $15.00, at fro m

$4.50

prices fo r a lo n g tim e to com e.

Beds
W e w ill sell an

Iron

B ed,

" J fZ w o rth to day

Dining Room

sp rin g

$12.50.

and

m a ttre ss

F"ifty

in

lot.

fo r
All

I w o t h e r g ra d e s at a like reduction.

G en u in e

S p a n ish

L e a th e r

Box

Seat

B la ck M uleskin L e a th e r

$

1W * W

12.00

, w o rth $18.00.

T h e se are p art o f a c a r

R o m a n stripe finish, w o rth to d a y $25.00

a y e a r a g o and e sp ecially g o o d valu es.

$19.00

For

O ak

dj'i f?

For

b ra ss fillers o r sq u a re top bed sa m e w e igh t, n e w style

or $ 28.00

Q u a rte re d

D in in g C h air, w o rth $24.00 p er set o f
six.

A B r a s s B ed, 2 inch c o n tin u o u s post w ith all 1 inch

We

$10

A G en u in e O a k B u ffet w o rth $20.00 fo r

load b o u g h t

$15.00

are still fe a tu rin g the R ish el D in in g T a b le , v a l-

sp a r finished top g u a ra n te e d n ot to turn

w hite, a b 

A g en u in e

solutely the best table

but

w o rth $28.00, fo r

m ade,

no

frea k s,

staple

goods.

Q u a rte re d

O ak

B uffet,

QQ

C h in a Closet to

C o lo n ia l

finish,

Serv*n8 ta b les and
m atch.

Why have | |

gray hair

/

s ir lii
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Wbat Rockfeller’s For
John D. Rockefeller, congratulated
his recent $5 000 00P gift to the

CLASSI FI ED ADS

Talk to Sopohmore Class
The members of the
Sophomore
Inquire at 79 Court St., or Tel. 462* j Red Cross, said in New \ork:
English class of Ricker were given
1.
248
"Thank you for your congratulations.
I something new, Friday, when Chas
A dvtg,
|H Fogg of the Houlton Times, in re
'•Wanted—Mon to Cut 200 Cord* Cord*
So many people, you know, take my
sponse to an invitation by Miss
wood, at $3.00 per cord. Inquire of 8trayed From My Pasture About 4 giving as a matter of course.
Evangelist
B.
C.
Bubar
is
drawing
Order
your
renewals
on
all
maga
It
weeks ago, six lambs, will finder
j Webb, gave them an interesting adF. W . Bishop. Houlton, R. F. D. 4,
meetings
zines
at
the
TIM
ES
office.
kindly notify C. W. Starkey and rather puts me in the position of the j large crowds daily at the
; dress on the mechanical side of how
Tel. 434-2.
_____________
247
claim reward.
divine. He was very charitable, and j in Sincock Hall,
( ’has. G. Lunt of the TIMES staff, i n newspaper is made.
explained tullv how a
Desirable Home For Rent, 8 Rooms, For Sale— 1 First Class Driving horse a woman said one day to one of hi ’ j Its worth a trip to Berry's stable was confined to the house a few days!
9 newspaper is prepared for printing,
city water, with good stable, known
j to see the fine horses he has for sale. last week on account of illness.
or full outfit of carriages, pungs, aged pensioners;
illustrating different parts of his talk
as the Kidder farm on Court St.
harness etc. Apply to W alter Hart
“ ‘Wasn’t it kind of Dr. Fifthly, on j Mr-*r« Ruth manager of theGrange
by means of several appliances used
The
Houlton
(
’ash
Market
is
show
Apply to Don A. H. Powers.
ford. Exchange Stables.
347 hearing you were ill. to walk s ix miles jStoie at Smyrna Mills was in town
ing a good assortment of all kinds of h> printers, which he brought with
him. He explained clearly the difFor Rent— Downstair*, seven-room Before you purchase a Farm or House, to vour cottage in all this heat with i Friday on a business trip.
meats, in addition to Fresh Fish and
renee between hand set type for
Chas. II. Berry has the faculty of ,, ' ,
be sure to call on C. O. Grant, Real a big basket of fruit and port wine
tenement, bath, electric lights and
newspapers and the new improved
. . . . nnrcoc Otof
,
^
Oysters.
Estate Agency. Market Sq., and ex
SPIPrtinrr
cnil AI'AAt^nAlr
furnace heat, Seventy-seven North
linotype mat him
he has reamine his fine list of desirable pro and chicken and coffee?’
Street. Apply to Mrs. Hattie LedThe County contest of Boys’ and cently installed forwhich
work.
his paper,
"The
old
woman
frowned
in
puzzled
45tf
The
perties.
•
48tf
ger.
Girls"
Clubs
will
he
held
at
the
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Klein will
students were all intensely interested
surprise.
Grange
Hall
next
Saturday
under
the
in
this
subject
and
felt
that
it
was
move
to
the
Daggett
house
on
High
For Sale— One Second hand road
“ ‘Kind?’ she said. ‘Why, what’s ho
For Sale—Farm, Village Home, Wood
well worth their time to hear facts
sleigh, and one second hand com
land Ave., where they will reside this direction of the County field agent.
lots and timber lands. Inquire Jackirom one who understands the sub
bination road and speed sleigh also for?’ ’’
winter.
There never was a better line of ject so thoroughly.
Ins A Jackins, Real Estate Agency,
two fur robes. For particulars see
Hamilton St Burnham Block. Office
It you want a horse, go to Berry’s Overcoat and Suiting samples ex- Class Games at Ricker Friday Night
James H. Kidder.
47tf REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Honrs, 8 s. m. to 8 p. m.
A basket hailgame was played,
seems to be a familiar slogan in Houl- hibited than those shown by C. B.
i riday night, between the team made
Sold through the ( ’. O. Grant real tori.
Esters. Call and see them.
WANTED— A small house Safe,, please
up of Seniors Sophomores —Janiors
For Rent— Desirable Residence on
estate agency the Mike Murray place
Thursdays snow storm furnished
notify TIM ES OFFICE.
148
The Seniors
and
The Southern Aroostook Christian ami Freshmen.
Military St., at present occupied by FOR SALE— A two seated pung, in in Littleton to Albert McConnell, of
good sleighing, the splendid condi
Sophomores wore green ribbons and
Dr. Jackson, will be vacated on
Monticello;
the
William
Taylor
farm
Endeavor
District
Union,
held
its
good condition. Inquire of Charles
tion of the roads before the full of
the Juniors andFreshmen red.
The
completion of his new house, in
Semi-annual Session at the Free Bap
H. Niles, Public Carriage Driver.148 in Hodgdon to Herbert London of
game was divided into two ten-min
December. Allston Cushing.
tf FOR RENT— Desirable up-stairs tene Hodgdon; the W. W. Townsend farm snow giving an ideal bottom for snow.
tist Church, Houlton, Maine. Novem  ute sessions. . During the first half
The many Houlton friends of Geo.
ment on Powers Ave.. near Elks in Dyer Brook to McLeod of Dyer
ber 23rd. 1917.
only o n e field hall was gained by the
Brook;
the
Mrs.
Effice
Jones
house
WANTED—Young men and women to
Bldg. For particulars inquire of
Getehell of Caribou, will regret
to
Gieen.
The second half the gTeen
orIlowdoin
St.
to
Mrs.
Lewis
Woodqualify for Government positions.
Mrs. Henrv Smith, on the premises
Mr. It. F. Ward, cashier of the First
|won a field basket
oneThe
foul.
__ and
___ ____
worth of Littleton: the Mrs. Helen learn that he met with an accident
Several thousand appointments to
248
Hare Farm on the North road to Dr. last week, which may result in the National Bank, arrived home. Tues-| Red nearly succeeded in getting the
be made during the year. Free
day, from Gardiner, Me., where he 'basket many different times but owcirculars. Thomas Business Col Female Help Wanted— Wanted Ap Hughes of Houlton: the Frank Low- loss of an eye.
ing to the strong guards of the Green
rey
farm
in
Littleton
to
Mrs.
Helen
lege, WaterviJIe, Maine.
37
Order your Saturday Evening Post was called on account of the death were unable to score. The game
plications for positions as clerks Hare of Houlton.
of
his
father
in our subscription
department
and Ladies" Home Journal at the
' ami out in favor of the Green 5— 0.
from girls with a fair to good edu
TlH E S office.
House for 8ale— A new 7 room
Lieut. E. S. Powers returned to ALti i tin; game a social was held and
cation. If your application is ac DOLLS— Dolls dressed for Christmas,
bungalow on the Calais road, one
Mr. Joe Tuck, of Grand Falls. X Gamp I )e ven s Thursday a ml was gra nt- a large crowd gathered. Music was
price $1.00 up according to size of
cepted, you will be started at $7 a
furnished by Miss Gilman. Mr. M c
mile from P. O. All modern im
B..
who has been acting as relief ag t
doll
and
material
selected,
hat
and
a
day
• '■ of absence arriving Intyre and .Mr. Webb.
week and will be raised just as
provements, finished with hardwood
The usual
shoes included. L. Tunnell. Oak-j for the B. A- A. has assume,!
rapidly and just as high as your
the 1■( me again .Monday on account of tho f sol,;tiv dam
and
floors, bath, electric lights, water
:m
"•'•ere playfield, Maine.
Telephone.
work justifies. There is no salary
ed
in the house, hot air heat, full set
^ j position of operator ami t icket agent illness of his father.
limit with us.
You will, if you
screens, outside windows and doors.
V. M. & Y. W. C. A.
- - - ;------- :----1-----\in the Houlton office.
; DJA.MOXDS loose and mounted at
choose, be given a chance to learn -----........
The annu;*l Thanksgiving meeting
acres of the best garden land
The business men of Houlton are . OSGOOD’S. Lowest prices. Largest ol till
typing, stencil cutting, letter w rit BA N KRU PT’S PE MTION FOR D I S in the town, garage,
hen house,
V
^ Y W. c. A. was held
ing and other jobs at which extra
CHARGE
, much interested in the Fine line of stoek.
in tin iiicknr jiarlors. 'Hiuisday evenhorse stall, hay shed, all in perfect
good
pay
can
ho
earned
and
you
in, at sevi-n-thirty, with Mr. Speed
shape. Price very moderate. In
In tite mutter of
j
j Shirt samples now on exhibition by
Houlton
friends will be glad to as f'adnr. If was largely attended.
will have a direct line of advance
In liankiuptey
B Esters. Custom shirts at readv
Verde Ii. 11clsey
quire at TIM E S Office.
ment open to you to some of the
Bankrupt.
, ,
know that Mr. W. B. Lint the popu
Mr.
Sj)pcd
gave an interesting
highest positions in the establish T o the H o n . C l a k e n o i : H a t e , Judge of i made juices.
talk on tlm “ opportunities of today.”
lar
race
horse
driver,
of
Fredericton.
FR EE OF CHARGE
ment.
Our publishing
business
fo* I ».istrict Court of the United States for, Mrs. Horace B. Jervis returned to
Xb B. is about town again at'te. a run hew thankful they should he: and told
the District of Maine.
; ...
r„,
"Why suffer with indigestion, dys
holds a bright future for ambitions
how they should work so as to be
VKRDK
II.
HKKsKV
of
Easton;
.
I
*
10”
1
hursday.
utter
a
pleasant
pepsia, torpid liver, constipation, sour
of fever of several weeks.
girls who are willing to work- and
abb* to fill the places awaiting them.
m
the
Countv
of
.\
roostook.
and
State
of
vi.-ii
with
friends
at
Englewood.
X
".
stomach, coming- up-of- food-after- eat if you are such a girl we hope you
sung
Maine, in ‘ said Districtresjx-cifully
>y..
whi,e
awayshealsoattendedthe Business men enjoy a well fitting Several familiar hymns were
lng, etc., when you can get a sample
will write us. We shall be pleased represents
that on the 9th day of Oct., .
shirt, and when you purchase a ready and the meeting ilosed by repeating
bottle of Green's August Flower free
to send you free1 our illustrated
the mi/.pah.
he was dulvadjudged
ba n k ru pt j annual Horse Show in X'. Y. City,
at the Broadway Pharmacy.
This
made shirt it always fits when bought
booklet "Working for COMhORT. |UM(],T the Acts of congress relating to
,,, , ,
...
The Meduxnekeag Campfire
medicine
has remarkable curative
This will give you an idea of the 'Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrender- j
'
\<iked o\ei and ovei by hand of C. B. Esters. Call and see his line
The
Meduxnekeag met
Tuesday
properties, and has demonstrated its
place, the work and the future it j e < i
all his property and * rights of j such as Osgood does his Wedding
afternoon with the usual number pre
and leave your order.
,,,,,1,,
efficiency by fifty years of success.
offers. Then, if .vou like the pros property, and lias fully complied with |
it look better and weai
sent. All the members except three
said
Acta | " f
‘ K(
Headaches are often caused by a dis
pects here you can put in your ap all the requirements of
Olin K. Porter, son of Mr. and Airs. started out on a hike, with Miss Sawand
of
the
orders
of
Court
touching
his
J
better,
ordered stomach.
plication.
Why not write today
Leander K. Porter, Hodgdon, who is telle, while the others prepared the
August Flower is put up iu 25, for this booklet to W. H. Gannett. bankruptcy.
Lieut. Roland E. Clark U. S. N. A.
W iie k k fo r k in: l’ KA v>s, That he may j
refreshments. When the hikers re
and 75 cent bottles. For sale in a l l * Pub. Inc.. Dept. A. T. Augusta. Me. be decreed bv the Court to have a full dis-; who is “ Somewhere in France ’’has a Sophomore at Colby College, went
turned after an enjoyable hour, they
to
Boston
last
week
with
the
inten
civilised countries.
348 charge from all debts j>rovable against his es„ .
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except
to th* trenches, as an observer tion of enlisting in the U. S. Aviation were served with hot coffee and Welsh
Rarebit, after they had finished the
such debts as are excepted by law from j o. actual warfare, as a part of his dti- service.
simple refreshments, the usual m eet
such discharge.
! tics in the course of instruction that
ing was conducted. It was decided
Dated this 14th day of Nov.. A. I). 1917.
Any kind of a horse can be found that three new members would be in
he is undergoing.
VKRDK H. 11EHSKY
.,at Berry's stable, light or heavy, for itiated into the Camp Fire at the next
Bankrupt.
i If* you wish an evening’s entermeeting.
all kinds of work.
Order of Notice Thereon
I
, ,
..
...
tainment which combines high v o c a l1
On Friday, Nov. 23d, the following
D i s t r i c t o k M a i n e , Northern Division, ss. ,
Hogan's orchestra (t> pieces!, re members of the Sophomore Class gave
On this 24th day of Nov. A. D. 1917,
wlth bright and amusing novel-i
|on reading the foregoing petition,.it is
j ties, hear the “ Marigold Quartet’’ of >uirno(l home Saturday night from their declamations as competitors for
flWDKREi) nv THR CoritT, That a hearing |
ladles F«eh one
QrMa* ' Fredericton, N. B.. where they furn- the annual Speaking Contest which
be had upon the same on the 4th day oT {
ladies. Earn one is an artist
^
^
^ _____ t i__i . _1___
experiKb°d music for the annual hall given occurs Dec. 17: Clarissa Lewin, Faye
j Jan. A. 14 ibis, Indore said Court at Ban-! with two or more season’s
Wilson. Fern Connors. Edith Hender
by the students of the University of son. Lucelle Tingley. Marguerite M el
ifs T v J s u
C
t e
u
’; ! * » - •
«•
* • > * « > « , _ . B n m s w k ,k
vin. Leona Dumont and Faye Markey.
'and that notice thereof be
published l auditorium.
Get your season ticket,1
iiiiis w k k .
Jin The Houlton Times a newspaper
printer! 1eai'lv
Call at the TIMES office for sub- These speakers, especially the Misses
i in said District,
Northern
l> t v i s io n
Lewin and Dumont, had splendid se
laud Ihat aii known c r e d i t o r s , and ; Mrs. Frank H. Daggett, left. F r i- ;srr^ f ’ons
magazines.
lections. and one may he assured that
|other persons in interest, may appear at j day morning, to join her husband in : in addition to the regular daily many from this group will make the
i the said tune and place, and show cause, if !. ,
,
. «
_
H
! any they have, why the prayer of said peti- i
new home in Bangor, alter a resi-, prize for 3 consecutive strings, a contest.
The Victrola which was presented
j tioner should not be granted.
; deuce here for a long period during j special prize of $2.(»(* for single high
by the Class of 1918 has been instal
( ’(nunVThat the^Cputj rierk siiidl sei^^y 1which time she made many close [string on Thanksgiving day will he led in the Main Room and many new
j mail to all known 01editors copies of said peti- friends who will regret her leaving. I given bv Mr. Fleming of the Bowlo- records are being added to the library.
i tionand thisotder,addressed to them at their' rn.
.
_
, ,,,
i .
‘ ,
..
, ,
The Library is being catalogued ac
j places of residence as seated.
j
Fhe Ricker Travel ( lass will meet , drome and some big scores are lookcording to the Dewey Decimal Sys
| Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, Ion Moudav. with Mrs. Chas. Ather- «?d for.
tem. Most of the work is being done
.Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,!.
,,
. . , ...
.1
1at Bangor in the Northern Division of said! lon’ Dieen ot. instead or cne usual : "o v e r The Top" is the most real- by the Junior English Class.
Clair Wood who is at the Aroos
i IMst'Id-ontli*--MtlLila, Nov. \. I>. 1917.
; doing Red Cross knitting ami sewing. [ istk. book Hf
,var ever „.,.itte„,
U li.L IA M M UAKBKN, During the past month the members j |)y s ,,1.Kt Em|M.y. au Ameri. an who took Hospital has improved so rapid
ly that he expects to leave the hos
I * .
, ....
, "riwiy (del*. ju,ve turned in the following to the L noil,
Tl.01,
A tiue copy of petiUeii a: d mder tlior^m.;
! spent .1 y eat and a halt in the 1ren- pital next week.
Word has been received from New
! Attes'. ; W II.I.I \M M. WAR KEN,
' Itei1 Cross Headquarters;
5 sweat- 1rhes in France. It tells what our
Sweden stating that Ruth Olson is|
Deputy Clerk |ers, 5 helmets, 8 prs. socks, 1 knit boys will have to go through.
On yet very ill and will not he able to
bandage. 2 j)rs. mittens 55 triangular
[sale at the TIMES Office.
come hack this term.
NOTICE
1
SOKUPUBII 1.— 1...■ 1w ■.■■ii ........ ■■■■1■ 1.1 ■■■ 1■■■■ i. 1
—
The members of the football team
In
accordance
with
Chapter
189,
'
A t the Panama Pacific Exposition
L I TTL E ONES A N D OLD ONES
...............
‘
went down to the Klein Studio, the
Publiyi Laws 1917, and with the per
James fMwurds, 208 Harriett St.. Mont- !
SANI TARI UM T H R E E W E E K S
period Monday morning to have
Sonora won highest
mission of the Assessors of Reed and gomery, Ala,, writes: “My w-hole family , Splendid results in kidney and bladder first
their pictures taken.
Glenwood Plantation I hereby adver is using Foley’s Honey and T ar Com- trouble^ are achieved by Foley Kidney
Ricker lias made a generous con
score fo r tone quality
pound now— the little ones and the old (Vills. Mrs. Kffle E. Kleppe, Averill, Minn.
tise the sale of the timber on Ui e jo nf.„ It has cured our coughs and brokt^writes: “I was at Fargo sanitarium three tribution to the war orphan’s R elief
I ublir i-ota of said Plantation.s, for en our colds/’ F\>ley’a Honey and Taf| weeks for rheumatism and kidney trouble; Fund.
the logging season of 1917-18.
clears stopped air passages, heals raw (got no relief. I began using Poley K1d-

for

Rsr»t—$ room

street.
Terms
TIM ES Office.

m

house on

right.

Apply

good FoT~8ale— Good family driving horse
at
47tf

I
;

OF L O C A L I N T E R E S T

H ighest Class Talking Machine
In The World

The A ssistan t M usic M aster

IHE Sonora because of its extraor
dinarily clear, rich, natural tone is
widely used by singers who find it useful
to compare their voices with those of
world famous artists, by students of the
piano and violin to get the correct tempo
and expression,and as a partner for duets.

T!

$50

$6°

885

$ 160

$ 180

$55

$ 1 1 o $ r40

$275

$375

$to5

‘

$200
$1000

w. 1 . • vmn iim n u T IN« CO.

FORRK8T H
’

( ’O I.R V

r

j

inflamed membranes,
removes phlegm •ney PIIIh and found immediate
relief.
a
* land eases sore chest.
! a bottle completed the cure.”
Agent. I H A T H E W A Y DRUG COM PANY.
j ilA T H E W A Y DRUG COM PANY.

“ Let’s

Talk

T u rk e y ’’

On fhe subfect of

Saxton’s River. Yt.

Notice Of First Meeting Of Creditor
In the District Court oi the United states for
the Northern Division of the District of Maine.
In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
I
Carleton Burlock
1 in Bankruptcy
Bankrupt.
I
To the creditors of said Carleton Burlock
of Mars Hill iu tlie county
of Aroos
took, and DLUiei aforesaid, bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 21st
day of Nov A D H)i7 the said Carleton Burlock
was duly adjudicated bankrupt ;
and
that the first meeting of his creditors will be
held at the office of Edwin L. Vail, iu UoalY o u r h e a d w ill sa v e y o u r feet a w h o le lot w h e n y o u start to b u y v o u r ton, on the 15th day of Dee. A. D. 1917, at
10o’clock in the forenoon at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
d t•w < \>at o r S u it, if y o u h ear in m in d these few s im p le b u t im p o r t a n t facts:
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt and
transact such other business as may properly
come before said meeting.
Dated at Houlton. Nov. 21st 1917.
EDWIN L. V A IL ,
Referee in Bankruptcy.

Distributors fer Maine, New
Hampshire, Vermont
anil Massachusetts
of The Sonora Phonographs

Ladies’ and Misses’ Coat/*
and Suits

•IS

Storage for

We can save you $5 to $ 10 on Your Purchase

Your Automobile

Our LcirL.viits ai’u n u d e of the newest of clothe, in all
an<l

tin-

workmanship

will

not

hr

surpassed

in

the
any

newest

sh a d e s jl

higher

pric-edl

irarnient you will see.
*

HAVE IT HANDY FOR CROUP

Grandmothers and mothers who have
raised families of children have learned
Dorn experience that it pays to keep a
bottle of Foley’s Honey and T ar in the
house ready for emergency. It gives
prompt relief from dreaded croup at
tacks, checks coughs and colds, and re 
lieves whooping cough. A safe medicine
—no opiates.
HATHEWAY DRUG COMPANY.

\V«j iiJ’u pj'c}>arc<l to fu r n is h sto ra g e fui’ v o u r
c a r th is w in te r, in a h u iM in ^ r th at

as n e a r

( Ii\v

us

a

T h a n k s L 'iv ’in<2

(‘a ll.

We

carry

e v e r y t h in :

R e a d v - t o - W e a i a p p a r e l, a n d w e wi l l sa v e y o u m a n y d o lla r s .

m

!
I

SHOULD WORRY
NOW ABOUT CORNS!
They Peel Off With “Gets-It”.

j Two cornu are no worpo than one, and
j one i.s nothing at all—when you use
, l "Gof-j-Tt” , the one real corn ahrinker,
I d ld i e s i corn loosener, peel-lt right-oif corn re
mover. That’s because two drope of
"Oets-It” eases your corn-pains at once,
land you know that that old corn has
■
, been “nipped in the bud.” "Gets-It"

f ir e -p r o o f us can he b u ilt .

S pecial s t o r a g e p r i c e o n F o r d C a r s
th a t w e

h a v e o v e r h a u le d .

B r in g v o u r sto ra g e b a t t e r y to
th is w in te r.

us

I f n ee d e d ,

for

we

safe

can

k e e p in g

put

it

^ o o d o rd e r.

-----------

B E R R Y

&

HOULTON,

B E R N

-----------

MAINE

L. R. Ingraham, Manager of Service Station
BRANCH

AT

F u ll L in * of Ford Curs

IS L A N D

in

EVERYTHING

One C orn Plus «G eta«It” Equals
Oae Foot, Com Free,

IN LADIES WEAR

FALLS
Full L in e of Parts

Variety

Valve

Service

Style

makes cutting and digging at a corn
and fussing with bandages, salves or
anything else entirely unnecessary. Re
member "Gets-It’’ is safe.
you’ll not have to take off your shoo
or pumps under the table at the cafe to
ease your squirming soul. See that you
got "Gets-It.” Don’t be
insulted
by
imitations. 25c is all you need pay at
any drug store for "Gets-It,” or it will
be sent direct by E. Lawrence & Go.,
Chicago, 111.
Sold in Houlton and recommended as
the world's best corn remedy by O. F.
French & Sou, Leighton & Fevley, Iiathe*

way Drug C“ .

.

.

HOULTON
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“ A dollar down, a dollar a week More than seven years ago, this m et 47 per cent subscribed to Liberty
hod of acquiring standard securities Loan bonds on the Partial Payment
buys a $50 bond.”
was
first introduced to the investment Plans of their- employers.
“ Ten dollars down, five dollars a
public.
Prompt and hearty response
This does not represent the full
month buys a $100 bond.”
“ Less than ten cents a day buys a from all over the country proved from proportion of the employees who act
the beginning that this plan, which al ually subscribed to the bonds on in
baby bond.”
lowed people to invest while they stalments. Many subscribed in thio
* The outstanding feature of the stock
These were the slogans that caught
saved, had filled a long-felt want.
manner, not through their employers,
market during the past week has been the ears of the public and showed them
The growth was steady. Then came but through their local banks.
the steady buying of high grade se- the ease and simplicity of becoming
In this connection, the American
curittos for investment by people who investors and patriotic supporters of the Liberty Loan— 4,000,000 subscrib
Bankers’
Association figures are in
ers.
I
had
the
opportunity
of
follow
feel that stocks are cheap around the Government.
teresting.
Some 8000 banks reported
ing
the
subscription
closely.
I
have
these levels and refuse to be scared
The butcher, the baker, the candlehv all reports that the market is still stick maker have become investors made further investigations since the 1,703,827 subscribers to bonds on the
a long ways from the bottom. This in Government bonds. And they, with subscription closed, and it is my con Partial Payment Plan.
Remarkable as is this showing, the
buvtnc has not been of the character the doctor,
lawyer, merchant and viction that, with proper direction,
that nuts a market up several points chief, are now saving the instalments Partial Payment subscriptions to the reports indicate that even larger to
the sal
t e a i U y nor has it been heavy enough which they pay regularly on account next instalment of the loan can finance tals can be expected from
more
than
75
per
cent
of
the
great
aries
and
wages
of
employees
and
offset the recent liquidations, but of their subscriptions.
workmen, who have just begun to dis
H is^here nevertheless and it is mak- j Perhaps some of them had saved total.
fjpr investing
What 800 mercantile and
manu cover their capacity
ina itself felt Stock Exchange houses before. Not many of them had, and
This expectation
with extensive wire connections re- ■those that had saved had done so in facturing organizations— big, little and while they save.
»o rt that every morning’s mail con- a desultory, haphazard way
which medium in size— experienced, is like seems to be justified, in spite of the
tains instructions to transfer out of led to no material results. They now ly to prove a good average of the ex fact that many of the employees who
"Streetname” and into the names of are saving systematically and are perience of all corporations which of subscribed for the first loan will not
' individuals several thousand shares finding the habit interesting as well fered Partial Payment facilities. R e be in position to subscribe to the se
ports I received showed that of a to cond loan if it is offered at an early
o f stock in lots ranging from five to as profitable.
one hundred share blocks. This is j Under the general grouping of na- tal of over half a million employees. date.
the sort of buying that takes stocks tional assets which can be thrown inout of the financial district and they to the
struggle against
Germany,
are * long time in coming back. It is there is none more important than j
the moat cheering sign that has been the capital which may be created out
seen for several weeks. Sooner or of current earnings,
“ They who with golden weapons
later its effect w ill be felt on the gen
fight
!
eral list
Are pretty sure to prove their right ”
A s time goes by the opinion be
The golden weapon which can
comes more of a conviction that the
carve
the greatest success out of the
railroads are certain to get a sub
opportunity
is the Partial Payment
6^ Bond Secured Notes
stantial freight rate
increase from
the plea they are now making before Plan.
Long before we entered the war,
Due May i, 1919
the Interstate Commerce Commission.
Germany,
secretly in fear of the AmerTheir declining earnings are a potent
argument for such favorite action by lean dollar in the scale against her,
the commission, but it is perhaps sneered at the millionaire’s gold. It’s
more significant that such men as the gold of the millionaire and of the
Controller of the Currency John Skel millions that is now weighing against
ton Williams, Paul M. Warburg of the her. Not only that. It’s the constant
C i r c u l a r o n Jief/uest
Federal Reserve Board and Frank A flow of the savings of the millions to
j
Vanderlip, president of the National the war chest of the nation.
Germany and England had their
City Bank have taken up their cud
Incorporated
gels in favor of the roads. Indeed Mr. savings invested when the war broke
Vanderlip tyas gone further than to out. They secured the funds im
R. A. & E. L. M A N N I N G , M A N A G E R S
state that the roads need a substan mediately necessary by liquidating
Shawmut Bank Building, Boston
tial increase. He has indicated that their investments, by selling the securities
to
the
wealthiest
neutral,
the
(
New York
Philadelphia
Chicago
Detroit
London
Paris
uniats they are given a fairer deal by
the Government and by the public in United States. W e had our savings
H A RO LD P. MARSH, Representative, 15 State fct., Bangor
geaeral that It will not be long before invested when we entered the war. j
Government ownership o f the roads W e could not liquidate our invest-1
with all its consequent evils w ill be ments because we had no w ea lth y,
neutral or ally to sell to. W e were j
come a fact.
It has now become evident that the forced to raise the funds otherwise, j
Government intends to put a stop to W e decided to raise them out of cur- j
j
the recent wide fluctuations in the rent savings.
So
Thrift
became
a
necessity.
And
,
market
for commercial bar
silver
the
necessity
of
Thrift
taught
us
the
|
which directly effect its own pocket,
as the United States has to buy all blessings of Thrift. Current savings j
the Mtver it uses in coinage. A G ov pouring into the Treasury made the !
ernment price of 85 cents per ounce two Liberty Loan offerings successful j
Is ekpected to be established for the They w ill make subsequent offerings j
metal and It is likely that Great B ri of the Government successful. They |
tain and France will also take steps w ill continue, long after the war is !
to regulate the price of the metal in ended, to flow into the investment j
market to the utmost advantage of (
The soldiers at the front, fighting under the Stars and
their markets.
There has been a resumption
of our commercial and industrial enter- j
Stripes, are thankful that the emblem under which they
gold exports of late.
The National prises. But the national benefits of
are
serving represents democracy, freedom and liberty.
Ctty Bank has shipped $3,200,000 to Thrift w ill be only the composite of
And
they are not slow in making their influence felt
Chile, the shipment having been ar the individual .benefits.
throughout the world.
In the work of popularizing the first
ranged between the governments of
two
billion
dollar
investment
of
the
The
Hotilton Trust Company is at your service and
this Country and of Chile. They arc
I
Liberty
Loan
and,
indirectly,
of
popu
invites
your Checking Account.
being made to pay for nitrates which
larizing Thrift— the Partial Payment ;
are necessary to the United States
Plan was most effective. But on the [
in the manufacture of certain chemi
basis
of the national possibilities it
cals and amunition. In the meantime
is
safe
to say that the Partial Pay
there has been a renewal of the de-

FfTnaN C IA L|

•
With few exceptions, the largocorporations say that they could have
obtained a much better response from
their employees if they had had more
time to do campaign work.
The same testimony comes from
those who canvassed for the loan
along other lines.
Apparently, en
thusiasm awoke at the eleventh hour
and, flaring up, showed possibilities
which had not been
given much
thought before.
For instance, this experience is
narrated. The night before the sub
scription closed, it rained in New
York. Nevertheless, a “ street meet

ing squad which, from another part
of town, arrived in Times Square a f
ter the “ theatre crowd” had gone
home, went to work. It worked until
four o’clock in the morning at the one
spot. A ll that time, the passers-by
were stopping in the rain to listen to
the speakers and to go up and sub
scribe. Four hundred of them sub
scribed,— to twentyfive thousand dol
lars,— all baby bonds. “ A dollar
down” was the great taking point.
Small change poured in with the dol
lar bills. Chauffeurs, stage hands,
Continued on Page 5

T h is B a n k d esires to see you p ro sp er an d e xten d s to y o u a
v e ry c o rd ia l in vitation to step in and open an accoun t.

BANK W ITH US.

West Virginia Traction &
Electric Company

Bonbright & Company

j

J

*ust Go.

mand from Canada that $25,000,000 or ; ment Plan has only scratched the sur-

ii.O

nore be sent from this Country to fa-ce.
There is definite and concrete evi- .
Ottawa to relieve the gold shortage
dence
on which to weigh the capabili
In that country and to further stabi
lise the rate of Canadian exchange ties of the Partial Payment principle.
Such a step might appreciably help
the $150,000,000 Victory Loan now
being offered in Canada and it is not
unlikely that an export of that amount
M the previous metal may be made at
mi

early date.

THE PUN WHICH WON
W hat was the outstanding feature
jf the Liberty Loan campaign?
— the feature which made possible
the subscription of over $5,000,000,100 for the 3.000,000,000 offering—
— which made possible the
subjeription from over 4,000,000 individ
uals—

— which, in short, was largely re-'
iponsible for the success of the o f
fering as a popular loan?
It was the Partial Payment Plan.
The Goverment offered the Partial
’ ayment Plan. The commercial banks
ub4 savings banks offered it. . Finan:ial houses which had operated it in
connection with general investments
ind financial houses which had never
iperated it, offered the plan. So did
employers, big corporations and little
Murtnerships and individuals.
And with the facilities offered so
centrally, the millions of people in
his country who were convinced with
out argument that they should sub«nrlbe to the Liberty Loan if they
ould, learned that they could.

DOCTORSAYS
VMOUSTHE
BESTTONIC
H o a—t Opinion D octor G ave
reT iP atient
Bedford, Ohio.— “I was in a pitiful
condition, weak, nervous and run
down so I could not do my housework.
1 had doctored for years and tried
•vsrything under the sun. A friend
told mo about Vinol. I asked my
doctor about ii, c.:d he replied, ‘It
certainly it the best medicine that can
bo had today. I couldn’t give you
any better/ I took it, and today I
on aa well and strong aa any woman
could with to bo, and it was Vinol
that saved mo/^-Mrs. Frank A. H orkey, Aah St, Bedford, Ohio.
Wo guarantee this famous cod liver
•nd iron took for all inch conditions,
HATH SWAY DRUG CO., HOULTON

a-c h

iiclIIT L ©

To P r o s p e c t i v e B u y e r s o f
W ASH ING TO N, D. C., Nov. 8— Henry
Ford will build no more pleasure auto
mobile until the war is over. He will
devote his entire plant to the produc
tion of war necessities, such as trac
tors, ambulances, air craft engines
and shells. Through his personal re
presentative, C. H. Wills, he recently
offered to discontinue absolutely the
production of pleasure cars, and un
der the head of “ pleasure cars” i..!i
the ordinary runabouts, touring cars
and small commercial trucks which
his plant has turned out by the mi!
lion.

Ford Cars
Ik. Hda-BloekC*. *•*

R e a d t h is c a r e f u l l y

im p o r t a n c e

th e n

a c t, a n d o u r advice is, a ct q u ic k .

W e h a v e t r i e d in v a r io u s w a y s t o im p r e s s
p r o s p e c tiv e c u s to m e rs

and

d u r in g

th e

past

upon ou r
yea r,

o f p la c in g th e ir o r d e rs e a r ly

fo r

th e
lo r d

C a r s — s o m e h a v e d o n e s o — o t h e r s h a v e d e la y e d , s o t o

Choice Suits and
Overcoats
The man who appreciates Clothes that are Distinctive.
Dignified and Refined, will be greatly interested in our
showing of Fall Suits and Overcoats.
Better fabrics, artistic designing, together with our
expert tailoring and perfect tilting are the features that
appeal to men desiring better clothes.

t h o s e w h o a r e u n d e c id e d , w e s a y w i t h a ll s i n c e r i t y —

"Do It Now”
Y o u w a n t a F o r d — T h e r e c e r t a i n l y w o n ’t b e e n o u g h to
g o a r o u n d , s o d o n ’t d e l a y — B u y t o d a y .
T h e p r ic e t o d a y is th e s a m e o ld p r ic e , n o a d v a n c e a s
y e t . W e l e a v e i t t o y o u it o u r a d v ic e is n o t w o r t h
a c t in g u p o n .

Berry & Benn
Authorized Sales and Service Station
Bangor Street, H o u lt o n
B r a n c h a t I s l a n d F a lls

A man wearing one of our splendid
Suits or Overcoats feels good all
over.
We are showing Conservative (Garments for Conserva
tive Men, and the very lim it of Style for Young Men
who want good taste and ‘'pep combined.
Let us show you Fur ( ’oats, Elephant Pants, Flannel
Shirts, Underwear. Sweaters, Hats, Caps, ete.
W e ’r e s u r e o u r p r ic e s w i l l p le a s e y o u .

L. S. Purington
houlton

